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A Canadian National Railways 
passenger train smashed into a 
gravel, tru.ck, Fr iday: evening, 
iii The traiii, heading to pr inee  
.;i; :..y(; "[. Rupert, dragged the .tri~ck cabin 
: : .... . .... :>~ fifty yards f romthe~ointo f lm-  
- Imot on Kenmey Ave. The rear 
~"~ L:':; ~ of the" truck was  di'agged 
• +. a further fiRy yards, • 
Truck driver William McNeal 
of Terrace +vaS taken to Mills 
Memorial Hospital wh~c.h is  
~"~'" condition was later described as 
i+~@! "satisfactory".  It Ls understood 
• •+: that he suffered severe .cuts k 
..... the leg, . . - -. 
~.;,~: McNeal  managed to get  par- 
........ tially clear when the train hit. 
""' His .tru~k cabin was crushed 
" beyond recognition. 
The train+s, engineer Hugh 
Cooper of Pr ince Rupert was also 
;,! . . . . . . . .  taken to hospital wherehe  was 
 Urocon + treated fo r  faciaI lacerations and 
later released. .:...., " ,. " 
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' ..~. n.st.er.. Tru.oeau,+'" ''Uiere cameme [wflll local' addeconomy575 new jobs to the• "I.would line t0'put fo.rw..a ~ The rescue wa--~n~-'~ s-'i~'l~'il "~;N'~t" h'~io ~-'-['~n~oing. to t~.+ i ,i . ++i 
me lntrlguin'g answers of "Ca~ I g . . . . . .  "~ ' ,  . . . .  ' .my toeas --..arm. so.woma ~,e  Car la~ruggled and forcedher~l:m~d: find,.".an easier  way il~~et::~(+.. :: +: )Ctl l 
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.. ~+.uauer . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  p ~fha~H~an.of the ]~}ard, P. Halle ' . . . .  ' . . . .  " - '  . . . . . .  h 
' '  " " $ • • . l( e s ia l ,  Finland. Halle. is .~. -'-r'~:++.~-+++.~ : .... . -  .... +'" 
• . ,  "$ :  . " . pres ident  of Enso-Gutzelt 0y. " ' " " " -  . . . .  i:'+i 
• ~ \ ~ /': . : :+ '. .+. :' +::.+i ![. ':""-":r. +.:~ It s probably to0 late inthe majorit~ shareholder in Eur~ ~ ~ " '~: * " t 
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Re~airS. to the Exchamsicks .• .... ,~ 
caused  : .  + 
lays in 'traffic Friday and Sat- :/i~,:'[ 
District [ englneer, Homer  '. .. "i ;- ,:':.:. : '~~, 
i Goed;: sald a '  further closure 
.+ ,adghi~be required this week, +~. ..... :i 
before~.flnal repairs could be . .  ~ ,~.:.+,~ 
t imbers :: in 
ds bH~e, l l kemost  I :~'i.~::::~,~ + .  + ,~.~ "+,L, •" 
onl ~gh m~leWest+ r•,~+ . . )•  
am all, bridges on ; ~  
will llk~!y.need re- 
lear future. '.. : :'?~+-'-. ~i::2!":'+'-(= ( 
, + . • . . .  , , , + ,++ / , 
' - ! . '  '2 ,1  
rl¢~ en~ 
.i•.17., :; !7 
N force Rememlz~anCe. cldil ~ 
+Doa r Ceremony ovember 1t, While "the cer~ cere~ 
, +: m0ny. was transferred indoors. to•.~el ~ll l leW,./• '~: ; ~!-+.i 
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French club 
!i names slate 
Le Centre Canadten Francois 
elected a new slate of officers 
at their annual meeting, Novem- 
ber  3. 
Elected to office for the Ter- 
race French Canadian Club were 
i Fernand Gagnon as president, 
Laurien Mailloux as first vice 
ipresident, Roger Banvilleas ec- 
lend vice-president. Yvon Michaud 
as secretary and Wilfred Legace 
~ as treasurer. 
~ EACOM T IMBER 
SALES LTD.  
A. P. "TONY" SUVEGES 
Mr. D. N. King, Executive Vice- 
President of Eacom Timber Sales 
Ltd., Vancouver, B.C., announces 
the appointment of A. P. "Tony" 
Suveges as Branch Manager of 
their operations in the Central and 
Northern Interior of the province, 
effective 0ctober 1, 1968. 
Mr. Suveges has established head. 
quarters at 714, 'The Royal Bank 
Building, 550 Victoria Street, 
Prince George. The opening of the 
new office is the most recent in a 
number of expansion plans. 
Mr. Suveges was formerly Quality 
Control Officer of Eacom Timber 
3ales Ltd. and has occupied a 
number of technical positions with 
the Forest Industry of B.C. The 
appointment of Mr. Suveges is in 
-keeping with the continued and in. 
creasing importance which Eacom 
Timber Sales Ltd. places on the 
marketing develoement of the for- 




SANTAS ANONYMOUS is something new in town. It's a project 
started by Kinettes, wives of Terrace Kinsmen, to give new 
toys to needy youngsters in this area at Christmas. That's 
• Kinette's Gwen Leery with son Robby checldng out the pick-up 
box at Woolworths. Kinettes will havepick-up boxes in opera- 
tion Friday, November 15 at Woolworths, Terrace Co-Op, 
Columbia Stores, Overwaitea, and across the bridge at Hulls 
Grocery and Riverside Grocery. 
~..:~:.~i~:::i::~:~:~:~:::~i~:::i:i~i~i:~:::i:i::::i:i~i::%!i~::::iii:.:::ii!!i~i~ii~iii:~!~!i~ii!iiii~.~ii!i~.~ii:~~ 
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or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
~i~i hone 635-6111 
" ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to I a.m. 
Sunday, l O a.m. to I0 p.m. 
i: 4642 Laze l le -  Phone 635-6111 - Terrace, B..C.: 
:::::::::::::::::::::•::::::::4::::::::::•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::••:::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::•:::::::::•:.:•:•:•:•:.:.:.:•:;:.:•:•:.•. 
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Rotary tO seek 
$6,000 worth 
of auction goods 
Fifty Terrace businessmen 
started canvassing for some 
$6000 worth of handouts in the 
past week. 
The handouts, ranging from two 
yards of chicken m anureto a car, 
are items to be auctionedbyTer- 
race Rotary Club over CFTK 
radio and televiston December 6 
and 7. 
Terrace businesses and tndi. 
viduals donate goods and ser- 
vices for the auction. Andpeople 
in the TK viewing and listening 
area bid for them. 
The money raised, usually be- 
tweeen $3500 and $450% is used 
by the Rotary Club for public 
service projects in the area. 
The Kerr Rotary park~ which 
was the site of the Pony league 
provincial baseball finals last 
August, was built byRotarylabor 
and financed by the auction pro- 
eeeds. Since the baseball game~ 
the club has also added barbecue 
pits~ park and playground equip- 
merit to' the Keith estate park. 
The club also supplied the fur- 
nishings for the Terrace Centen, 
nial Library from auction funds. 
Rotary president GawValance 
is expected to announce a new 
major public service project dur- 
ing "the auction. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
House of Fash'ion, said pi'oceeds 
from the event will go into Royal 
Purple Funds to ba used in their 
various community projects. 
Tickets at $1.25 are available 
from Rose Sharpies Shop, The 
Five to a Dollar Store or by 
telephoning 635.5178 or 635-6098, 
Modein for the show will be 
Marie Mills, Harriet Farkvam, 
Arvel Padaveeil, Shirley Ray- 
mond, Ariel Donaldson and Claire 
MeDonagh. 
Clothea for the fashion show 
will be provided by Bose Sharples 
Shop~ shoes by Bob's Shoes~ 
jewalery by Erwin Jewelei~s, Hair 
styles by Anthons, lighting by 
Kolter "Eleetrlc, carpets by 
Terrace Interior, makeup by 
Beauty Counsellor. 
, . : :  . . . . .  "L• :  / i' , i  
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eariP  Jordan 
T~e mumd aa~ ~ ~ t a  ~born;•m*ed ~er, feelthat h~ ~aVe ma~e aft 
ed ~ N~vember r ~' that they Imve andeducatedihVernon* Later she excellent choice tits year. Spee. 
Urdvei-slt~ Je~ invited ~ tl~ Honorable Pa~rida .attendedthe ! of B~_..t- kers from other$earsineludethe 
Jordan, Minister withoutPorffol, ish Columbla,%heVaacouver! controver.slal former. Hlghwa~ 
io, as guest speaker at the :an, eral HospitaLSchool fNurSing, Minister, Phil Gnglardi and the 
nuai .Jaycees "Political Night". the San AntoRlo b"ta~ College tn former:head of, the:Liberals, for 
.Texas and the Universi~ of Mln- B.C,, RayRay PerrxPerrauit.~Tickets for 
Mrs., Jordan who was introd- .negate. - ' i " " Jaycee ~hembors, ~"-~.i  ' ~ • ~ced bY ~ the IvUnister of. High- the. ~ept are available from 
way, s,' Wesley Black, attheSoc- TheJaydees Who have made an i T~ds.years Pollileal!nlght is
ial Credit Cor~ention recentlYas annual event of' invttl~ a pro -  being chaired'by a ngw Jaycee ~ 





'The,eesiest and  most inexpe.-:  
pensive way  L to  make sure this i 
Ch. mo, Wi,, 
the , Pdo~id  SWlng,.!::i;' 
Thi, k l t 
'era, Film and. Bulbs. " : /  
Full 
AUTOMATIC  250  
The luxury . Automatic Colorl ~II 
pack Camera from Polaroid. 
This f ine  camera comes com- 
plete: with Flash. Regular Val- 
ue ' $189:95 .  • 
174.50 
Royal____Purple plans !i tAY-A-W   CHRISTMAS 
01"' rasnn  on"  is a# iFsgrt@esl. . . . .  
The Order of the Royal Purple wtllpresent House of Fashiorb 
November 20 in The Lakelse Hotel Banquet Boom at8p.m. 
The fashion showwillfeaUIre I !According to Mrs. Baker, T E R R A C E  P H O T O  S U P P L Y  more th n 50 different costume Royal Purplefundsthisye rwero 
changes in the twohourprogram, used to "equip a laundry roomin 
Jean Baker, coordinator for the Senior Citizens Residence. 
They purchased a washer and Teml(e Shopping (enlre Phone 635-5951 
dryer, ironing boards, irons and 
clothes baskets. 
A LITTLE LATE 
Anastacto Vargas, 75, freed 
from a Texas jail in 1932 for a 
crime he did not commit, was 
Just granted $22,000 in damages. 
• 0, J 
PEACE COSTS HIGH 
Greece has contributed $600,- 
0O0 toward expenses at main. 
taining the UN peaeekeeping 
force on Cyprus in 1968. 
~"~1, " " '~ ' : "~: ' : "~: ' :~  " 
~ ~ ~ i ! ~ $ ~ ' ~  . . . . . . . .  .~ ,  .::::~' :,:.s2: ~. 
i /i ~i! /  'i'i::iTheTermco co-Op Toylond is now open, • "*" :i:: ii-. Shop':t0d.oy for all your ~ ,Christmas gsfts i:** i =: f0r thek.ddses end take advantage of the ,~ ,  benef:ts the: Co-op offers • you. LAY- ~' , .  AWAY.PLAN/FREE GIFT.WRAPPING 
!::'/':~ i i ¸¸I:I ¸I" 
:~:/~:.!i,. I . .. i:. ¸  
!. ~ .  . . . .  • 
': Na 
60 years ago this sidewalk on Beach Avenue, bordering Vancouver's ' ' 
beautiful English Bay, was brand new Since then, a thousa~disunny;. , 
Sundays have blessed thousands of Sunday strollers and t~s  "sidewalk!;~:, 
has worn out n~ore pairsof shoes than you ever will. • : : . . . .  : ::' " ":> '; ::" ::"" 
. . . . . . . .  . .. b~ildt We're still making cement and concrete forsidewalks~' forroads i~,iiii: 
and bridges. And the last 60 l/ears have also aden us expanding:i i:si~i:~~i~9,;" 
productrm . . . .  " ' '" ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ~' ~ equipment, " ~ge and,service, withcapital lnvest~tp l  ~<'~; ~'.~:  ~! ,. 
irovlnce.,We re helping to build.:a d~nan .~ r' k~[~: '~:~: :~. "  J made throughout tl~e'~ ................. ' ~ 
~t:versatlie, most durable, ] BritishColumbiawRhthelwodd s.~ . . . . . . , ~iJ.l.d!ng r '
material; and we cou|inue to.lmakequalit~:in~bmehtafic[:c~0ficr te/p 0dUct 
our greatestain~and Chlevem ~:~J:' ~ . . . .  " .... *:' ' " ' : :  . . . .  ~'~ ' . . . . . . .  ont.-Like thissideWalk,.~e plan on. tlll:i:~ i, i!i? I 
being . . . . .  ' ' ....... :~" : ' ; "~: : : : ' : :~""~' :  ii. : around 60 years from now~ a~t ~our serviced, i:!~i/i,:!.i i,!~.. : ::., i ~!i!;i!{i,~i~ ':~, ';.' 
,.;' ,": ' : ' ,  "~ , '  , . , ,  . ? : : " ,  "~"~ '..,~" ~,'~.'. :,~.'.i.~::i~'~ ":'  i:,"' ":~:~ ' .,'~':.'/" ~ "" / *~' ;  ,i:,,..~i,i" ,:,~:U ~ " , . , ,~ .,..71i~:,i,~.~!i i i 
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: IrERRAc~ HERALD~ TERRACE~ B.C 
- ,  : .~'~,': . 
. , ~ : ~' :?'~'"/': '.:" :I:: ~'~ ':"i:.'-~ 
' Thornhill $c:~&l~:,One~ 
hol~l.~ . .(h~ JtO~e al !, I z ,~ i  at. S p ,~,~a l  
mentary and Pr lm~ s~ool,,lber a t  ~ the~ e~oo i :~ 
. - I I I S I I I I  
REPAIR r 1 
: open~ 9:00 •a,m. to  I0 :00  p.m. : :i!G/~'/ 
• T . I I ! :  ~vol,lobIe I . Mec.henIc on d~il;i!): : 
U-Lub 11.50 (greo#e~ supplied) ' 
, Shop Stells $2.00 per hour . . . .  d 
4838 Hwy. 16  W . .  Phone 635-3332 
? .... . . 
AUTOMATIC  
PORTABLE DISHWASHER 
• Easy atta~ment to sink faucet; no expensive imtallatMn.A .,~d,. ~ 
-e Two CyCleS: Normal of Heai~ Duty. 
:e No pro-fines; powl,'fal Ipra,j with liUdlr N .  
• Stsdlizes dishes with spICbl Imilt.k heater IIL 
• I~qs ml.dty; dSlte m/. -. 
Deluxe. ~ $239,95 
Standard  $219,95  
• . WIN 
- . 'A2-PIECECHESTERFIELDSUITE' ,  
New you can win a chesterfield suite consist- 
ing of o chesterfield, and matching choir by 
buying ~a.Co-op Viscount Dishwasher before 
Dec. 24 /68 .  Buy yours today and 'become 
eligible .for this big offer. 
TIFIC PROGRESS is reflected in progressive methods 
thing science at Sheens Secondary. In pictures above 
left): Audrey Troelstra checks an electron orbital 
~icki Redmond and Susanne Kumpolt inspect an onion 
)ENTS MAKE OWN DISCOVERIES 
CINDY LOEWEN 
• may not be too pleas- 
the new science cour- 
the high scheol when 
~mes home and anmnnc- 
~s discovered several 
of baeterisonthe fr sh- 
kitchen floor. 
may be able to list off 
Latin names of those 
as well. Junior is ob- 
earning somet l~ from 
emphasis n high school. 
~urses . .  
• hen Wing, head of the 
department at Skeena 
y S¢!~oO1, explains the 
as '~r~lh ;  use  
inwstigation and in, 
the'i)art of the student, 
actical and experlmen- 
of view will allow the 
to carry out their own 
nts and prove their own 
US. .  
• e. @ 
~cories might havebeen 
ousands of times before~ 
~udents have never done 
don't really know about 
Wing said. 
dd course made more• 
use of demonstrations. Some of 
the textbooks we were Using had 
not been updated since 1952." 
Once-the students have com- 
pleted their own experiments 
'~hey,are much better prepared 
root tip grown in a plant table under ultra-violet light; and 
Lane Easter and Casey Vandenboer run a test to measure 
acceleration down an inclined plane. 
I 
NeW-look sdence programat 
Because of the practical ap- 
preach to student learning much 
more equiPment is neededtopro~ 
vide adequate means for each sttt. 
dent to carry out his own- ex. 
perlments. 
"As a result of the new 'p~. 
gram the students get much more 
motivation. They can actually do 
something rather than sit and 
Hsten to someone l cture. It is a d~mlc ~g .~c.h~.,, 
The number of students in each 
class has been decreased allow- 
i~  for more individual contact 
between student ~and tea~[ler. 
ClasseST:at'~ h~ ~ e , ~ 9  ~i ]~ve l  
range from 30 to36 andnotm'ore 
than 24 students in classes atthe 
grade 11 .and 12 level.Scheduling 
for the new grade 10 Science 
course has - been arranged 
thronghout the year to allow for 
~um use of specialized tea- 
chers and equipment. , . 
."q~ls program, fs'brard new [ 
to most of the teachers as well," 
Chart Wing said.. "It involves, a 
great deal-more work on the 
teacher's part." 
With the a . 'e  • emphasis on invee- 
~gation and the use of scien- 
~ic techniques, textbooks willaU 
but disappear from the class-. 
room~ Instead of memorizing 
laws and equati0nsthe student 
to understand the concepts. They will participate inthe discovery 
go through the process and gain of the laws and equations. Re. 
insight into the problem." I ferences will be used to sup 
The new program •. will be in- I plement and expand concepts stu- 
traduced into the school gradeby ] dents have -discovered on their 
grsde including the fields Of bio- I own. , ' ' 
logy, chemistry, physics and re- "Flelcl trips are als()a part 
fated subjects. I of the Progralu," Chen Win~ con- 
Forget self ..to make 
more  peaceful wor ld  
- . ,  • ,  
. By Rev. J.D....Watts, "1 lied leaders as had been amdug 
'. I~have recen~_bee.nr~mng a [ Hitler's entourage. 
boo~ called the "LaS~ ~atue" oy • 
Cornelff~s Ryan -- dealing with I It is this week of November 
the last battle of the second| l l th that we are "supposed to 
world war and the race for Bet- remember those Whohave died 
]in. One wonders with theamount for the cause ofpeace. May 
of political intrigue going on.ln] they not have died in vain. May 
higher places for the capture of I our ownjeal0usambitions,whoth. 
the Germancapitalwhethersomel er we live in higher echelons 
of the allied leaders were much l or lower echelons, not  be the 
better aspersons than some of [ cause of people d~mg in vain.[ 
their Gern~an counterparts. Jeal- For we, can only rightfully re- l
ousy for the lion's sharewas as [ member a sacrifice by pqrticipI 
mfich evident amol~ Some al- I ating some way in i t  • 
• tinned. Trips will be arrang~ Teachers will also bebesyeat- 
Nasa v,.~l°Sn'ethe la~ h~s ~ ~e e~ up ~ ~e .ew l~  
a y, the hospital labor- science teaching. The Depart- 
atory and other places where ment of Education is worldng to- 
everyday application of the laws ward the complete revisionofthe 
discovered in the laboratoryare science courses, grades 1 
~beingput touse. through 12. A workshop for 
Students who have a special elementary teachers will be 
interest in science are already held in Terrace on Dec. 6 and 7 
busy making their own practical to acquaint ciementa~ teachers 
applications of laboratory exper- with the new approach. 
ience. Although several of the up- 
The ! 5th Annual Terrace dated courses are now offered 
Science Fair will be  held in at the high school it will besome 
the early spring next year and time beforethecompleterevision 
students are already working on can be integrated throughout the 





B.C. HYDRO ~__~-  . 
Coulter Electric Ltd. - : 
Terrace, gob Ramsay 635-2445 
Kitimat. N. Coulter t 1072 
Kalum Electric 
Car. Kalum & Park Phone 635-2752 
Use Te!race Herald Cla.i ieds 
:~: il ,i ~, ~ ~* . .  ! .... ~i~ :S  ~~; ~.  ~,:~: 
. . . .  " ' : " . :  . .  
TOTEM T.V. PRESENTS 
• PREV i  
'69  
, - o , 
LAKELSE ~ MOTOR HOTEL 
% 
November 29th to 
• , , . ;  
Presenting 
(B.nquet!Room) 
December li - ' ' '~ = " " "  
" -  L,m." 
g 
STEREO 
the 1969 line o f  t 
• J  
HOME ENTERTAINMENT 1969 . . . . .  ~' 
"A- Precision 
* Beauty ~ . . . - , 
r . ,  
'~ery good.Now~call for a 'Blue' 
• At3~On I 
Labatt's:~the true-blue beer, ~ "  :: 





Whito ,Choco lato ,  Spice 3 
Ye l low or Deluxe 
Devils Foods 
19  fl. oz. pkg . . . . . . .  
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Foe+ d El l  / is 
Empress Pure. Creamed I Taste Tells 
Honey +i  Beans with 
+ Po+rk 
+I001 99'+I 3 8+9 + No. 1 Qua..lily +' +:: In +~*Tomolo  S ow, o fo r  • Pocked wm,... +,+. +,+,.. ....... , . , .  o,. m. :...... fo r  
S~~'s  ~ i~  to bu~ 
CHRISTMAS BAKING NEEDS 
Glenview Seedless Raisins 
'--79+-w Sl 15 California Austmliam 2lb. pkg ...... 4 lb. pkg. • • 
I ' " "  POTATO SALE 
; ,  ' "  + 
• . ++ 
- .  + 
. . + : 
+ 
.... ,eros+ + 
+ I C  ++ 
" . L+O~( I  
s imian  I r l~ IkW~ 16 oz. pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U 7  
• • Robimons 4 ' ' J ~ +:. ~ " Fruit Cake Fruit ,+ oz. ,k, .... . . . . . . . . . . .  59 Sound andClean ", 
JL~A I C|Ammw Five Roses Al l  Purpose ~1 £n  Good Cookers J~n~l~ cel  IO 
UlVo • uNuu ~o lb. bug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,p I .U7  Good Keepers + q~ q~ ' -A i .  
, Good so many ' ' q"  I I  dY . JL  
Re l l  Bick',. YumYum A,¢  SwootMlxod  .' AA¢ P .Ways . : . . . . . : . . ,  U + O- - - I  - 
+r~JCKU~S48f"ol" Jar "'"~+-q~ 48°z° jar " ' "Y '  ~~P~+~:+k ~ : ~  
++, SmidUoy'o. Who le  , ¢ +~ -.~ ++= -+~41~++r~.~,  S ~+~+ ~A~+ Small Carrots ,4 ,. oz. ,. .......... 2 + 59 
f '~nm| ,m tm. . . . -~-L  or Hunny Munch Quaker  A l ' l l 4  
qk~Up Ul Ib lU IULNI  Quaker.  I0~+ oz. pkg . . . . . . . . .  a~ l  
B i scu i t  Mix ~o..~.. Make Tasty Tea Buns. +,,. ~a, .................... 55' 
Spaghetti ,+°r ..o.o.i.oz. ,k0. ~.,,i 49+ 
Moat Loaf Mix Western Host .39 + 
5~ oz. pkll . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m~um Lard  Burns, No . I  Quality - ' 1 .00  
I +lb. pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 for 
Pet Foods , - - . r  15 ft. oz. tin . . . .  • . . . . . .  10 ,. '1.00 
Skylark Fresh 
   Crusty Rolls 
~ .  i leshBaked-pkof i3Buns  37 ¢ 
Tomato Soup Campbofl's. 10 oz. tin . . . . .  i . .  +i 2,0, 29 + 
Del  Monte .  + " ' " 
Green Peas  .Fancy Quality. 14 f,. oz.. tln ....... 4,o, 89 + 
Variety +SoUps Clark's. 10 oz.fin .......... 4,+ 89++ 
. ' , .~  
* • , ,+  - /  
+ • . . . 
1 ^^'b" $ 'VV ,  ac  5 .49  
Bulk Potatoes 'BakedorBonled . . .  IO, s. 59 
Florida Indian 
Grapef 
White or Pink 
A Hearty Way To~ ~ : i 
Start The Dayo 61f  0 
Jumbo.Size. ~ 
• HOUSECLEANING NEEDS... from SAFEWAY White  Ma,  
;~ i?Slfin Broom U°n i "ng '  i $2 . ]5 '  1 ' "  Dust Mops :~'*i~;~+ ,2i99 Rlaxa~l~ 
~i" ; , f |Uaml l ,  [U |Ua12 'qh  s,zo . . . ' .1 . .U7  ' dPt~VUg&g ~!g |V~a Each . . . . . .  ~ .47 .1 ' i : ,  ~ i'~:.Ful!Strong~., i ,* " 
"~ ~ Windex ,, oz. , . , . ~  . . . .  " ~' " ' " ' i . . . .  7 0  ~ 0 ~ "  \ ' "  ' ' h "* " ' - . : i '  ' , . ' '  " • . . ' , ' ' " * :  'i ~/ : : "  ,,.~ ' , /1 '28  ox  p las t i c  '"  . .  ', ..... . • ' " * , Blue Mist. Sp~alOf fe r  4 ' ' ' ' .. . 6 + J o ' A a x 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ~ ' " • " " "  " " "  
' . . . . .  . . . . .  - - -  , ~ . .m.m enn ran. s , . . k . . , .  ~-C  -, ~,.. ~ , . . . . .  , . . . .  r 
" L" " " " " Sann-flUsh +B;w~°~..n,.°r-";  i: ( i i .  " i!.: 55 :  ~' J,,J F a n n ~ C  '~f4 '  .'+~'~. ~+~ " . '89+ ~,,,, +/~ :GeanHr ,2, ~ , .  pk l l . , .  , . . .  i". ++ 1 '29C • 
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+ : '  : ' : i '+ : : :+  : . ' ' :  .++:  
: . . . . . . . . .  I " " " : h " " ' " +'' k : k : ~ " + d ' " k . . . . . . .  ;~  : ;  + , i+  : I:+*. ~;: r ~ ~ :~ '4  "+: : ' '~ :  
. . . . . .  rm~^ c+, c ::,::::+,: : . . . .  
• . . ~ . .~ ,~. . . .  . , + ..~ + . : .... . _ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : + +.++. : , . :  ~.+::-+ : ': +++++,:~++,+,~+++.+~,+~:,++++++:,+~.+ 
+r or+ + SAF+ + +  ..... . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  • + . ,  
® Lucerne +:+~+ 
To:wn: Hous:e :}+!i ~ Bel-airPremium Quality :~ Van  i l l  
:,,+:,k':!++,:,:.++:.:.+ Ufor  m o v v  LucernelceCreom~ ~:+,:. !':+'.:.+:.69¢:i 
. , - . .  • 
I r a - - e : -  
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:::::(HICKE N ..... 
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C 
S l )ov |ds  i t s  
*Asl.edCrearnl 2 79 * Petit Beurre * Fig Bars 
* Coquette * Jelly * Dainty Leaves 
Your Choice. Package . . . . . . . . . .  f O r 
Eo$ i  Po in t  
T iny  Sh  , ;  + _ Cbon~lond Deve in~l  : 
, .  m ps  +,+ o.. , . . . . . . . . . .  ......... 
. Green  G iant  
Kerne l  Corn,~:'~::::.~. ". ... 2~o, .49¢  
• - - • 
~ ii:~ +: :~  : : . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  
~ ~ : + ' ,o :~ ~:  :::! ~!i : . :: ;, :::~/: Y ~ ' ::::,i~: Who le  -Tomatoes.,..;,,,.~ol|:~l~dlil~2,39--m c 
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Wednesday, November. 13 
SKEENA SECONDARY REPORT 
Students seek "toys for tots" 
Reported by Marshn Lloyd and 
Sherrt Thomas. 
Students Council opened its 
"Toys for Tots" campaign Nov- 
ember 6. 
Toys will be brought o school 
for distribution to needy chil- 
dren In Terrace at Christmas. 
The campaign runs to Nov- 
ember 13 and the eoUections are 
being handled by the school Hous- 
collected $530.00 for UNICEF 
on Halloween, after being invited 
to help by members ottheSkecna 
Secondary United Nations Club. 
Mr. Satwant Slngh is sponsor 
of the club. 
• . .•  
Grade 12 students who have 
settled comfortably into running 
their own Commons room, have 
by the Grade 8 student council. 
Charlie Brown Projects willplay i
the music. 
Basketball game Monday+ 
against the Harlem Aces drew! 
450 spectators. The boys wore  
their new Caledonia uniforms of 
blue, black and white. 
now taken on hall supervision at Births es. . . . . .  both Skeena andRiverside, where 
++ s tupef ies  ~t~°~s,~.~n~usp^~ the junior secondary is tempor- 
' . . . . . . . . .  H . . . . .  ~ '~"  ~'~" ,u,- arl ly housed. This takes a little, 
mV~ u# uuse o ~zzzs house more off theteaehe - ' - - | -^ , ,~- -  I The fen-wing births were 
* 1 (112) and House 2 (105). -' • • "e  ........... recorded in Mills MemorialHos- 
froHous~dee~reinn~a~kc~ft~e~ P p Club beld a bottle drivel pital: 
~ . . . . . . . .  z , November 12 to raise money for Mr. and Mrs. George BUgh- 
mmougn support is ne~er than expenses ton, October 181 a girl, 
last year. " " • l Mr. and Mrs; Evun Fagarb 
This year's house captains are: .O o, I I October 211 a girl. 
Housel ,  AudreyTroelstra, Paul Grade 12 grad pictures thisJ Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mav~ry, 
- -~vr ;  -ouse zl ~ar j  ,anna, year are acing taken by Colin: October ~2, a g i r l  
John Dodd; House 3, Linda Guro Chasteneuf and Jurgen Pola'andt. Mr. and Mrs. Allan DeJoag, 
~,  Rod.Kluss; House 4, Deanna They plan to complete the pie- October 24, a girl.  
uupmsms, ~arry  Beekley. tures by Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. James We•land, 
HouSe standings are d,terrain- October 25 a ~r l  
ed by sports and school activit- _ • . , ~ o,a I M~ "c~m'^..,~ t,.,h,,.. 
ies, such as the book drive and tirade 8 from Riverside hold +.:::"~'~'~.~:'~' Z . . . . . . . . .  
the toys for tots campaign, their f i rst  dance Friday (Nov- s~'. .v~'~;~+~a~..~Y' ,roVo_~. 
~ m ember 153. This is .~ "come as N~.,"'~',~ "~'~'~';' . . . . . . .  ~"' 
Elementary school students, you are" dance. It ts organized ~. ' " '~a '*  ~sr~'~"t ~..~. c~o=. 
~.._'~:....:.:.:.:.:.:.....,....... ~.;..,,..........-..,:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:, .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.'.............,..:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:;.......,..,:-..:.:.:..... :.:.+-'~ ...... ~- ................................................ .:.: mont, November 4, a boy, 
:~:" !~!~ Mr. and Mrs, Steve Jolmson 
~i~i , ,~___ ,  , , .  - -  - __ i:~; November 3, ahoy. 
!"+: reup,  e Around EllT~"~ r , , .u , .  :!:" Mr. and Mrs. John Mll,er 
i!ii ~ 1 I, III711 ii~i! November 5, a girl. 
:i:+: ~:! Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown 
~:~:i ~+ a girl. 
!~!': :."~i Mr. and Mrs. John Neilson 
Mrs. J.E. 01Brien and Sharon for Burnaby. His fiancee Gall November 7, a boy. 
were hostesses on October 23 Howden, psychiatric nurseatSke- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lopez 
at a miscellaneous bridal shower enaview Hospital, leR on Nov,m- November 7, a boy. 
held in honor of Miss Sue Col- ber 9. They will travel to Tor- 
lison who was married to Bria.n onto for their honeymoon TO visit 
Goodmanson on Oct. 26. Those the groom's parents. On their VAST TOKYO 
L 
AT YOUR FRIENDLY CO-OP STORE 
ROUND 
STEAK . . . . .  
Pork 
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• . "  ~:?~•t  '++'++'r " ' '+  . ~£  , 
the  ans ,  'PRODUCE SAVINGS' 
°0'+'" ~'" ~~99'  i s  easy .  BANANAS ................................ 
• ii:? +I!+::~ ORANGE 
:: Mandar in  , 
p. 
+" . . /  
~' Easy taste. And Seagram ~uality. " 
' ' ' 20  , !1.29 
~:+Thats 'whats .made Seagrams 5 
' Star take offand climb to the top 
,, so fast., It's an unbeatable com- 
" b inat ion .  So, r if you like to go 
with a winner, get together with 5 
Star. You'll soon find out what it 
takes to become a winner. It's 
+ really quRe',easy. 
+ndi+ +++++ ,e+ +,  wn* r+ at + Canada e++ B+hl R K  
+ ++o+o+_o a ++o+. ++++ CHICKEN PO 
+ +, +_ STEAK 
Green, F. Nicholson, P. Anson, • s u people in the tremendously 
G. Alger, H. Bush, A. Mulder ^ . _ . . . .  large Trading Companies, such 
and Miss Wendy Grant. Those . u.ver tour nunurea p~p.ie a~- as Mttsubishi, Mitsui and Su- 
.... ~.!~ +^ .,~..A i...+ +~.A... ~¢+. zenaea me newcarsnowat~Keena mttomo all of which have es 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ,o ° , o42  
were Mrs" M" Alger and Mrs' N" Au~ M "c~al S'h°P °n'Highway "16 tablished Canadian head °ffiees 5 9 C  " 'b .  5 "  9 r~,,=~a~ on aturaay, ~ov. o..',Keena ~ems in Vancouver. with branches 
. . . . . .  • • • has acquired two new car deal- I and subsidiaries in many cir- 
. . ships tar  Terrace, Kaiser jeeps[ ies and towns across the'court- 
Mr. and Mrs. aim Letwin ana and Mazda cars. These were onl try. e. 
children, Jamie and Susan, left 'display on Saturday for the manyJ - IL 
for a vacation in Toronto, where people interested, and coffee andl 
they originally came from eight doughnuts were served tothevis-I 'AN EPIDEMIC' 
yearsago. While onvaeation they ltors . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  "°' P+i! FiiLING i i 2,o49"1   Y POWOER,4• of.. ,.0,79 They expeetto returnearlyinthe Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Frei- report rez~eo o~ h . . . . .  +c_~ 
• • • • ~rg  oz z~ezson ~oad, ~emo, went ual assaults are %pldemle in 
. . . . .  ' . ~ .. south to Vancouver last weekand the Philadelphia prison sys- z • . $ ~r .  ana ~lrs. ~ranK venuer  • ,, .............................. . . . . . . . . . . . .  returned with thezr daughter, [ tern. It said during a 26-month .. oz caroston, ~merm, auenaea j. . . . . . . . . . . .  utta, who has graduated fromanJ Deried. there were about 2,000 
me aoume weaamg oz ~ar. ana LB  + . . . . . . . . . . .  M. school in the southern[ sexual" assaults involvlmz about ~ars. n.~. zslcolan¢l~ro analvws, j citY. utta is now working with 1 G00 victims and 3,500 aggres- R.R Haeldey who were married E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , 
• ." . . . . . . . . . .  mm ~.owuen zn terrace-ealm sors. Nab i ~A" / . m ~nox ummn unurcn on ~ugusz Centre. 
3.  I • • I 
" "1 " " " M i~s~S~by 'da+~er°"  t ~NAT+ POST OFFICE LSSJli~/+e/+n:k+, rim-+ :::::~: ::~++ ~RQ .E l+nor  macDo.natd of.the.m- Mr. and Mrs. William Stumby,, CHARLOTTE, N. C+ (AP) - -  C O  F F E E  +,,++,,. ~:::.+:+:+++::...:+ : ::.. :  r+ : :  ( 
" ++ +°+ + +°° +°+ , ..... ::+ " .+  '1  ++.,, ,0,+. ++ ,..,,:.:: :::  . , , ,  
• goal .with;ialdssdfov,r30Po. unds. " ing a:month or.s0 in Vancouver. "'''+ 'As'"socla'=~e R+"='e~0r'm~re"s+byte+'ria"n • " + ..... 
~;e;:SoasW~a;:nds :hetr~aPsnYmamna . . .O e ~I [Church has been presented with +" ' :  I~ J  ml l l l l k l l "  | ; :.' :i 
s,  s . ., " ~ars. ~enneth Kerr has re- I a United States post office. 
ed queen for a manta ar me re- turned from a • . . . . . . . . . .  . month xn Tar- I Foundation chairman William 
gmar meeung at me czuo las~ onto an a 
T- - " d reav ls i f lngwi thher lDeatonot  Charlotte sa idare -   'Gi N OIL.o+.+I..J:..:.L....+:::: : 69'Io.,.+0 " ' r l '~  + . ~ ' ~ + . ~ ~ ~ +~ i'~ " 1'1+1~' ~ nursoay, mother and f mily a d renew-I tired Atla ta executiv , Charles ~ I~ 
Denms Dl~kso~ a :  em lo ee lng old acquaintences. Whileback I Younts, made the donation, The 
• , P Y east she took in the fall color I foundation then sold the buff& 
of Twinriver Timber Company's tours of the Muskolm and K ~ I . . . . . . . . . .  . ... 
Nass camp left on November 6 =" lmg zor acou~ ~u,uuu. . 
When + , ,, lOlL ::::,..:+i : : • +: :  ....... +..i..:~. :i : : .~i_ ........ 
Roy ' • ; " " ( + : 
a newcomer  Iz ce LUNHEON MEAT,, 0....2,0+751 . + ++++++++   
Seagram's 5 Star .  .+ + + ++ '  + ++,.+ ltisKleen xFo©'olsuE'.' +./+`.i:.~;+++~++~++~++~+~+;i~++/.+!+++.:+:+?:::::++:+L+::::.i+ +:+4~1 .  00 
r °b l~f~ C 3 0 • . ! • 
becomes  a • o .... .:.. ..... :..;. ........ :.:..,..:.... ::..::.:.:0~ I . . . .  . • , : '+  , ' :  
t o p  " • • -se.ll ng whzslcy 
.++~ overnlgh÷ coUnCle NVERTED RICE i1511.29 i(°EI~'~i'I:L CORN:;I:II~i ii i~ :: ::55c 
. ,.-. 
. • . - .  
Wednesday; N~ember i3, 1968 - . . . / i  " 
L akel se o lasts A Ma 
I~e lse  ~otor  He~el wan'their ed ~o~'.:2. 
• N~'~ ~ by d ~  ~ ~e ~e ~re ,~ ~9 ~th ~ K~;~K.~'~; : :  ; '.-: :~j 
& M¢C~Yery ~ ~ r ~  in ~s~;sho~ on the e l~ ~ 
s~nd place inl,~l~,,.~ ~h r.an.~ s~ed o, af.t i~¢~t ;~ .. 
BOth teams played very poorball break and Dave WebiRermatched ~DJ~KO~ B.C.(CP)-~:strlking 
at the ~n~'tbut Albert & MO. field' goals 'with Harold Chain- m~s.~Endskobi inesiS0~Ue s 
Caffery£ook an early lead when poux to givethe LakelSe Motor West:.ofPi4nceGeorp, l~vevoted 
everyone on the teombrokeloose Hotel the 65.63 victory, to accept a eOnofliaUon, mpo~,: 
for baskets, -  .' .. - . ' 
In the second half ".~be~ & I~LSE  _ :MOTOR HOTEL giving tliem"a:',~6,ee~ ho~ly, ln~ 
McCaffery came back behind the 65: J.' ~ro~pchck 21, W. Trkla crease over three years. 
s ~  of J a c k ~  ~ 6, B;-. GanZer 16, C, Beat ,2 ,  The: .vote_ ~!~1 ~M in. 
Wet " old Charnpoux .and with 7 ~r T. Tebo.2,D. rater 18.-. .. favor.':" • ' 
utes remainL~ they held 'a 6"  "~LBERT & MeCAFFERY 63: - Twow~ksoff lstooMtmfol -  
paintlead. Joe Prok0Pchuk sco r,  I4. Champoux 16, J. Stroet 20, lowed by two off weeks. 
" a com- 
piece range Of ~oshion 
ski-ware designed by. 
top manufacturers in 
the latest eyecatching 
styles and colors. - 
:~ Sturdy,  ski.: pants by. 
No~.yk and/ackets by 
S.E. Woods and Pien-~ 
eer. Sweaters' and 
pants to match for fq- 
sh/on .on the slopes. 
We also have a supply 
of women's ski pants.. 
" ~,:i ~!::*::~::!:::: ~: ..:.. : : .:;" ":: . . . . . . . . .  
Drop in and see N0rm or lan, they'll be happy to show 
you their selection of ski ware. 
MILLER'S MEN'S WEAR 
:~:. ~ Lokelse Ave. ~,Phone~ 
L.,, : . . . .  
... ,- : ! .open  
- - [  i" stfflidhlg$ /:fi 
~.A:~"S"~on '6 ,  
! °~ mTO~.. Ho~;. 
won 5,lost 3. : " " , • 
: AI~ERT. AND MeCAFFERYj 
won 4, lost 4. . . . .  
':AGi~, RED AND WHITE, W~. 
1, lost 7. 
• Skeena Tsimshians 
outscore Agars.~ : '  
• . Skeena .Tsir~Mans remain ~n 
first place in the Senior Men's: 
league by . d ~  -.~mi'. 92-61, 
on Thursday November 7. i:, : I' 
Rod Kluss was the big gun for. 
the  students as he pmnped l~ i 
36 points, the Idgh individual 
score in lengue play this year. 
Skeena jumped out in front be- 
Mnd excellent shooting by Kluss 
and Fiavlo Ce~vo but ~ sta~- 
ed in the game ~th the shooting 
of Fred Pldlpot and rebounding 
I~'.Bob Wilson.,  " " 
~ N A  ~ ~ S  92: R. 
Khiss 36, E, 0bzera 2, B,Kes-" 
ter 3, F .  Cervo 17, R. Dak~ 
3, P .  Walker 6, B. Keller 1~, 
G. Wadley 4, T. Wilson 2, B. 
McNab 4. 
AGAR RED & WHITE 6i'::R,: 
Wilson 18, F. Phllpot 27, W, El,, 
kew 6, G. McCormell 5, J . L~.  
due 3, F. Robinaon 2. . '  . , ". 
Lakelse Hotel 
defeats Agars-  
":LaRelse Motor Hotel de~eated' 
.A~ar Red & WMte 88-60 {No~- 
ember 5) to move into second 
place in the senior Mens' Bas-- 
Rethall League. With 5 players 
scoring in doubleflgures the Lak- 
else Motor Hotel took the-iead 
and was neverbehlndinthe score. 
LAKELSE 'MOTOR HOTEL 
88: M. Marquardt 12, J. Pro- 
hopchuk 12, W, T~lda 8, B. Gan. 
zer 16, D. Barlew 14, C. Beatt~ 
2~ T. Tebo 6, D. Webster 19. 
AGAR RED & WHITE 60: R, 
WUson 5, F. Philpot 31, W, E1- 
kew 4, J. Ledoe 10, D. Sko~. 
F, i.Re~ Iond 3,  D. Tones. 4, 
• ~" " :  . ~ " Y"  , ~/~7~.~ 
• : ' , f -  : - - * '  " " - '  " ' .~ ' " '~ :  . " :  . '~  ; i  
"e  ' -  
' " ' " I . " "  " - '  ~ : '~ .~: .  
; It's ~ new season and Terrace'sicehecke~ Terriers ....
: are "a top-notch team". 
:: That'S theword from Terrier's 
hew coach, Bob ~rown, who took 
later in the year. ' 
Terriers' could ultimately 
enter the senior league of Kit- 
imat, Smithers and Hazelton When 
an ice arena is.built here. - -, 
' At present he Terrace team 
plays, and practises, on Kitimat 
.,ice. 
: ,  c0ac~ BOb Br0w. w~o pl.ed 
Ms early, hec~ey with the Ver- 
~n Juaior Canadia~ andlaterin 
"Peterborongh, Ontario, plus'side 
excursions withArmstrong Coug- 
ars and the Lumbte Flying 
Frenchmen, Is optimistic for this 
year's Terrace Terriers. : 
'qYe~e gut.: a prett~ good 
team," Brown said. '~hefellows 
are all together." : ' 
Terriers ~m tbeir full 
roster of 18, but there will be a 
lot of new faces in the line~up. 
"A lot of our players have'just 
moved in to town in the past 
year/ '  Brown said. 
There 'will ~1~ some familiar 
faces still in the line-up includ- 
Ing right-wlngur Martin O'Brlen 
and left-wings Norm McFariand 
Dick Brown. 
And centre and teem captain 
Bud Foreman wiLl be back again, 
lthis year handling additional dut. 
es as assistant coach. 
for the seoson opener . . ,  oOOml l l lOR : I [ I IUD~ 
• Terriers will be p ia~inK l t .  . 
imat  commerelal league but 
~lule .me to~er  .mp. t inn .  aguefor 
three 
•: Tarrae¢ Club has" 
~oined a tl~ee-clt~ badminton 
!ea~ue. P~mco Ruper~ and Kit. 
lmat will also play.: 
• The league will include me,s, 
ladies and mixed doubles events 
to be played on a round-robin 
basis. 
Thee league is n0t a new one, 
Terrace club secretary, Gloria 
Clarkson Said, :but it has not 
beeW in operation for the past 
few years. 
The new league will not mean 
a discontinuance of.the weekend 
tournaments. Five tourneys are 
planned for rids season.. 
Trophy for ,the reorganized 
league will be one that Prince 
Rupert has in its possession. 
It was or ig l~ donated by Im- 
periai.Ofl in 1937. 
Mrs. Clarkson said all mem- 
bers of the Terrace Badminton 
dub will, have an opporttmit~ o 
participate in the new league. 
The Terrace. club has 25 paid 
up members and a number of 
other members who play on an 
irregular bas isat  the rate of 
75 cents per evening. 
• The club meets to play b;/d- 
minion every Tuesday, Thursday 
:, 4 :'~ No f re t  or ~o~t  problem ' -~ * 
• :8 ~ these qUllfles avallablotn flie ~ru]~l  m~lL  * 
Ter~eo w tram ~ ~ wen.  Cost for 
nei~hb0ur. :, :o :  
m m~r  ~p~(  l~ted ~, me ~ : ~  ... 
OKV~L HAKDEN : 
~o ~o~ 6~ ~umm ~ P!o~ wz , -~ 
and Sunday evening at the Coin- I 
muulty Centre.. ] 
:: Terriers will have a new man "We would really like to have 
in goal this year. He is Keith a lot more new members in the 
S h a r r i t t ~ w h o  comes here ~om Terrace Badminton Club. Any- 
Calgary. one :intereSted in playing would 
Team has been practising for certainly be welcome,". Mrs. :::::::::::::':~'::::::::::::'~'?~:~ ~")-:~'~:~-~-'::~ 
the past two weeks Clarkson said. " ....... - 
_ .  ~ / ,~  : . . . .  ~ .  ~ : h : /~  ~.) : .~ 
" THiN#$N  
. .  
Your Home or in Our Plant 
• . . . . . .  -".: A l l  WoAc Guaranteed - .  " .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " - 
Mr. J .  B. Buchanan ~r .  J .  E. Buerk 
• be appo intments  of Mr .  J. B .  Buchanan as Vtke-  
President of Planning & Product Distribution and Mr. 
J. E. Buerk as Vice-President, Sales are announced by 
Mr. Win, F. Foster, President, of Ocean Cement & SUP-  
plies Ltd. 
Mr. Buchanan, who is a member of the Executive 
Commfltee, will be responsible for protract ewdut i sn  
and long range pia~ning for the Company, as well  M.  
general supervision over the  distribution o f"eonaete .  
products and bui ld ing materials throughout the  lower 
mainland and interior British ColmnMa. , 
Mr. Buerk's new duties will encompass the Seal. 
of cement throughout the province as weU as ~ ly -  
mlx concrete and ag~res~tes in the  lower• mainland of 
British Colnmbia.- He was also appeinted a n~mber of 
the Executive Co~ttea  of' the  Company. 
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EEBRACE "Omineea" gERALD 
P.O. Box 117/  
Phone 6~§-~57 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Btreet 
V~ncouver 5, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. DIvlMOn of the 
Canadian Weekly Newslmper% 
Assoelatlon 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
. Classified Rates " 
Five cents a word (minimum 
25 words) - -  2~e off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1,25 an~ 
inch. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 .-~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at  5 p.m. 
Subscription Hates 
Single Copy 15c 
Yearly by mall $6 in Canada 
$7 outside Canad __~ 
Authorized as second class 
mail by the Po~'t Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
1--Coming Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
meeting everySuturday night 8.00, 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre. Contact Joke Terpstra ~9#,. 
5691, Prince Rupert or AI ~c.  
.Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. eft. 
TERRACE District No. 2 
(Skeena) Local Girl Guides As- 
sociation is holding a "Snow- 
flake Tea" on November 161h, 
1968 at the Knox United Church 
from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m, (c16) 
i]---Coming Events 
O. 0. R. P. Fashion Show, 
November 20th, at 
~ednesd~'thep.m., Lakelse Banquet 
room. (c17)' 
UNITED Church women's annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Nov.- 
30, 2 p.m. to 5 poe., at KnoxUni- 
ted Church. , (e18) 
_4~-_ Engagements 
MR. and Mrs. Robert E. Sher- 
idan of Terrace, B.C. wish to 
announce the engagement of heir 
daughter Jane Denise, to Wayne 
Norman De Wilt of South Barnaby. 
son of Mrs. Barbara DeWitt and 
the late Mr. Kelth DeWitt (for- 
merry of Prince Rupert). The 
wedding willtakeplace December 
28th at St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church, Terrace, B.C. (p16) 
~4R. & Mrs. W.D. Mahoney, Ter- 
race, B.C. wish to announce the 
engagement of heir daughter,Ro- 
bin Eiisabeth, to Constable Jack 
Haasbeek, R.C.M.P., son of Mr. 
& Mrs. J.F. Haasbeek, Winnip- 
eg, Maniteba. (e17) 
!heR. & Mrs. Gordon Stanyer of 
Terrace, wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldestdaugho 
ter, Charlotte Anne, to Mr. Gor- 
don Gibbs, son of Mr. & Mrs. 
F. Gibbs of Terrace. Wedding 
.pl_ans will be armouneed later. 
5- -Mor r |oges  
MI~ & Mrs. Wilfred Haugland 
wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter Doris Ann, 
to Mr. William Gerraud Yeo. 
Wedding to take place, Dec. 7, 
1968 in Knox United Church, Ter. 
race, at 7:00 p.m. (c16) 
UNTAPPED POWER 
The heat in the upper six 
miles of crust beneath the 
United States equals the power 
of 900,000,000,000,000 tons of 
coal. 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 88 (STEWART-CASSIAR) 
Public notice is hereby given to the' eiectors'0f "" 
School District No. 88 (Skeeno-Cassiar) that I re- 
quire the presence of said electors at the places 
herein designated, on Monday, the 25th day of 
November, 1968, for the purpose of electing per- 
sons to represent hem as Trustee of School District 
No. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar): 
TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for electors of the 
District Municipality of Terrace and Prince Rupert 
Assessment District, and 
HAZELTON VILLAGE OFFICE for electors of the 
Village of Hazelton and Omineca Assessment Dis- 
trict. 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
follows: 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of the Assessment District. 
The nomination-paper shall be delivered to the Re- 
turning Officer at any time between 'the date of 
this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The 
nomination-paper shall state the name, residence 
and occupation of the person nominated in such a 
manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. 
The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by the 
candidate. 
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll 
Will be opened at: 
Terrace Community Centre, 4620 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Mills Memorial Hospital, Terrace, B.C. 
Nass River Elementary School 
Kitsault Elementary School 
Cranberry River Elementary.School 
Thornhill Elementary School 
for electors in the District Municipality of Terrace 
and Prince Rupert Assessment District, and 
Hotel Inlander, Hazelton 
New Hozelton Elementary School 
Upper Kispiox Elementary School 
Cedarvale Elementary School 
Two Mile Elementary School 
South Hazelton Elementary School 
Kitwongo Elementary School 
Thornhill Elementary School 
for electors in the Vil lageof Hazelton and Omineca 
Assessment District, on the 7th day of December, 
• 1968, between the hours of 8!00 a.m. and 8:00 
p.m., of which every person • is hereby required to 
thinenotice and govern hi~nself~'cCording'iy~" +":"*' ":+~. 
Given.under my hand at Terrace, B.C., this 8th 
day"ofNovember, 1968, " ' ' ' 
,~ Returning Officer. 
WITI_ 
I - " 
t 8 - -Card  of Thanks 
WE would like to express our 
sincere thanks to the many 
friends and neighbors for their 
; deeds of kindness and floral tri- 
butes received followingthe death 
of our beloved husband and fath- 
er, David Pratt. Aspeelalthanks 
to the mechanics and warehouse- 
men at Terrace and Kalum Shops. 
mrs. And Pratt, Gran Ram. 
say, Louis & Jack Pratt. 
(p16) 
9- - In  Memoriam 
IN Loving memory of Wflilam 
W. Robinson- Died, October 
26. 1966 
Parewell dear father, thy worh 
is~,~villingn,~ bands will toil no 
more, 
A loving father, Idnd and true, 
No one on earth we'll find like 
you. 
Linds, Billy & Bill Maria. 
IN memory of my loving wife 
Connie who passed away Nov. 
11, 1966. Always remembered. 
Mizpah, Fred & TommyChast. 
ney. 
¢P16) 
11- - in fo rmot lon  Wonted 
~NFORMATION WANTED: Would 
the person(s) seeing the accident 
late Friday afternoon involving 
the CNR Train and a dumptruck 
at the KenneySt. crossing,please 
phone or get in touch with Skeena 
Adjusters immediately. Any in- 
formation given will be treated 
in strict confidence. (616) 
LARGE REWARD leading to in- 
formation for the recovery of 
quantity of baUdiug materials, 
drums, tubs and paris, removed 
~rom eat 1431 -- B, CalgarRond, 
Thernhill, Phone 635-2532, J. 
Haaland. 
13- -Persona l  
CHECK Dandruff, excessive faR- 
ling hair, itchy or scaly scalp, 
with Lanex, a Lanolin scalp treat- 
ment. Only $2.25 jar. Satisfac- 
i lion or money beck, at Terrace 
[.Drugs Ltd. (c16) 
I WILL not be responsible for 
any debts incurred in rny name. 
Signed. Gary LaBelleo (p18) 
Under New Management ~" 
~k. A.D. (Bud)McGon~has been 
a~pointed manager of Armstrong 
Agencies (Terrace)Ltd. effect- 
ire immediately. 
Mr. McCoil brings to Ms new 
14--Business Personal 
~WAYNE A~ND MAC CONTRACT- 
TING House-raising, cement 
general carpentring. Box 273 
4512 aRson. Phone635-7454.(et0 
GING]~tBREAD Kindoi~+~en is
new located in Clarence Michiel 
Elementary School at Sparks and 
Scott. St. Move to this location 
provides children with more ad. 
equate facilities for preschool 
preparation. Registrations are 
still being accepted, Four years• 
aid aecepted on trial basisl Mor- 
ning classes 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.mo 
Afternoon classes 1 p .m. .  3:30 
p.m. For more information call 
Mrs. Qaiball at 635-2625. (ct0 
GOOD used furniture and applla- 
!noes Shop at Bi Rite Furniture 
' 3208 Kainm Phone 635-3324 Open 
each day from 10 A.M. to 6 
P.M. and Fr id~s to 9 P.M. (eft) 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a yard on your 
truck, $5 a yard delivered, Sam- 
sums Poultry Farm 655.2709, 
HAND basins with faucets and 
drain firings. Poreelaln coat= 
ed steel laundry tubs. Shower 
cabinets closet doors 2 feet by 
6 feet 8 inches plus hardware 
Hot water heat convectors. Fh. 
635-26O3. (ctD 
~ 1 ARMLESS couch with remov- able back cushion. $20.00. Phone 635-6593. (c15) 34~F0, Rent - -Mhc. .  ; I 
• "O,~BORNE GUEST HOUSE " 
Comfortable r~oms in quiet rv- 
~ t ~ ~ i  "~B~'V°~°+;'" ~;.,o sldentlO1 area. 2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-21.71- ~-jne) 
~AWgW^Y comvr o .e~'  
two bedroom furn ished ,  
Hooft' (ct0 suites. Reseonld)le summel~ 
and winter dsily, weekly.and 
I I '- = *+ :+ 
n ~=.~.~--:..==='.':=-.==.~'-~_-'" s )RSES far sale WriteBox1239, 
I ~~;~o~n:~h '~ l j  Terrace, B,C. (~  
I or Day 635-2724. (ct0 II! ' dii©. 
OMINECA 
Radio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of  
Ra~.'o-TV's, HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
F~0r fast efficient service 
~all Walter Ponaranski at 
Store hours 635-6381 
Evenings 635.5201. .-.(ctf) + 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
37--Pets 
HO SES o
38- -Wontsd-  I 
CASH for scrap copper, brass, 
aluminum, radiators, lead, bat- 
teries. For free pickup phone 
635-5816. O.K. Used Goods. (el8) 
WANTED to buy Used Dee]) 
Freeze Please phone 635-7631 
after 5:30 p.m. (st0 
41--Machinery for Sole 
FOUR 12 yard diesel dump 
trunks. Two 10 yard diesel 
dump firucks. Cats and motors. 
Phone Kitimat, 652. (eft) 
: FLYNN APTS. . ,  i 
Furnished rooms and furnished~ 
apartments, Cocking facilltie~ 
available. Phone 635-6658~" (eft) 
• . ' , ' ' I 
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
with kitchen and bathroom faci- 
lities apply 4723 Stranme. (ct0 
FURNISHED room for '+ rent. 
Phone 635-6285 after 6 P.M. 
(p16) 
2 HOUSEKEEPING rooms, down- 
town, for rent. Girlspreforrable. 
635-6679. (c16) 
~. Room:end Board 
ROOM and Board available for 1 
gentleman. Close to town. Phone 
635-5572. " fpl6) 
45---Room and Board We'd 
WANTED. A sleeping room ln'a 
respectable, home. In downtown 
area. Phone 635.5759° (Cff) 
46---Cettaqes & ¢~mmite! 
THORNH]LL MOTEL 
& COFFE SHOP 
Houskeeptng Unfts. 
Available 
• Pacific 66 Gas~and Oil 
[ l ~ 16 East .. (ctO 
48--Suites For Rent " . " 
• . , . . 
DUPLEX(S) for Sale. Potential 
$400. to $450.00. Renial income 
per month.  For  Details apply 
3601 or  3613 North Kalum, or, 
phone 635-:-, 2403 or 635-- 5827. 
(CTF) 
NEWLY decorated cabins, furs- 
ished. Weekly and monfldy re~es. 
Cedar Hotel. Phone 635-- 2238. 
(CTD 
By appointment only [ month $25.00 deposit. 96SMoun. Phone 635-5900 GIVEN FREEDOM 
. ,  i Britain gave Afghanistan its I tain ViewBlvd. Weekend Kiti- 
FOR SEWING: Dresses, suits, l independence in 1919. mat 493 L. (o18) 
formals, wedding gowns. Call l ~  ~ 
635-263~. . (ctD. 
For Service and Repair 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines &* 
• Dryers '" '~ ';': 
All Typos of Pun~s 
and Compressors : 
Phone 635-3177 after 6 p.m. 
~cU) J 
pesition a considerable back- J FASHION FLOORS 
ground of experience in the Real [ INSTALLATIONS 
Estate and allied fields and will Carpets, rite, lieu. Free esli- 
be pleased to meet his friends mates. For further information 
and clients at the new location Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
on Kalum St. opposite the B.C. 6986. (eft) 
Telephone office. 
RUGS and upholstry cleaned pro- 
fessionally in your home. Satis- 
faetion guaranteed, Phone 635- 
7997, (ctO 
19--Help We'd Mole'-Fern. 
"WATKINS PRODUCTS Terrace 
Branch now has openings for full 
and part4tme dealers and com- 
mission sales staff. No invest- 
ment or previous experience 
needed. Call the Watidns Mana- 
ger at 635.5955 any evening of- 
WANTED correspoudent~ bythe 
Dun & Bradstreet Co., for the 
Terrace Area; Retired persons 
aeceptable. For further details 
contact Mr. Sherlock at635.6221. 
24~Situotions We'd, Mole 
CARUSO PLUMBING " 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or pb0ne 63~" 
2335. : (c~ 
25--.Sits. We'd, Female 
Grade 11 st~lent wishesjohaRer 
school and Saturdays. Contact 
Angele Brousseau 635-7612o(14) 
33~-For  ~ole---Misc. 
SNOW TIRES wlth rims, white- 
walls, Brand new. Best offer- 
635,7751. (c16 
FRIGIDAIRE DELUX DRYER, 
good condition~ No venting. Easy 
installa~on. Also vanity an 
Chest of drawers. Phone 635- 
5477 evenings and weekends. 
(c16) 
USED International Furnace ~or 
trailer. 1043 Series. $60.00• 
Phone 635-7040. (p16) 
SALVAGE 1968 Ford pickup1967 
Pathfinder 8 x 27 ~unetrailer 
1965 Ford pickup Contact Skeena 
Adjusters at 635-2255 or 4742 
Lakelse .Ave. " (ct~ 
Armstrong Agencies 
(Terrace) Ltd. 
3239 Kalurn Street 




ELECTROLU'X CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 Mgr. Den Ritchey. (ct0 
VISTA GLASS LTD , 
FOR all your window n~i's, nmde 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doors and aluminlum storm 
doors. Now is the time to or. 
der your storm windows. Call 
us at 635-6864 or 635.7985. Lo. 
eared at 100] Lakelse Road* 
Thornidll. (CTF) 
.==~. .  
BEEF or Game custom Cut Phone 
635-2860 or 636-7951. (ctf) 
WILL babysit by the day. Phone 




4931 Gait Avenue, or 3237 
Kalum St., Terrace, B .C . -  
Phone 635-5918 or 635-6722.(e19) 
A major oil company has for 
lease a high volume service sta- 
tion in Terrace. 
This opportunity presents itself 
to an experienced man who can 
improve the existing Business 
and enjoy a good return from a 
minimum investment. 
Capital of S8,O0O.0O required. 
Experienced men only, please 
write to Box 521, Advertiser, 
.Terrace Omineea Herald. 
LADIES lnaveyourbrooms Downl 
Let Chris JanitorServicedoyour 
housework, Window washing, 
walls washed, floors, carpet 
cleaning. Call ChrisJanitorSer. 
vice at 635-6588 forappointment. 
(c17) 
" 1 " : +ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,;. ,:~ :.+,, '., 
"+ " , • C '+ '~ : ; ,  
FOR Rent in Thornhill newly 
decorated furnished two bedroom 
duplex $100 a month $25.00 de- 
posit. 
Newly decorated furnished one 
bedroom duplex for rent $85.00 i 
J [ 'O '  Box  '~  '," ~1' • MePhorson Block .... O.. ' +Torroce,.,B.C,:' ..... ' + 
'~JI~ICOUY~ S ~ S  -... PPJNCm* I~UP~I 
• . , 6~1~!  
- . ., i i++ ,~..+ +*,+r 
I IJ " I J I 
URGENTLY, REQUIRED, '
Substitute teachers for schools in Terrace area. 
Write or 'phone .giving particulars of experience, 
and certification to: 
E. C. Stewart . . . . .  
District Superintendent Of Schools 
Box 460, Terrace, B.C.' 
Telephone 635-6353 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Across The ~ Northwest' 
REAL ESTATE ~ i ~  INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Head Office 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
Branch Offices- gitimat, Smithers 
and Hazelton 
Excellent investment for future residential subdivision. •Five 
acres of uncleared land located on Halllwell Ave. Full price 
only ~7500 with $2000 down payment. Baianee at $100 per 
month, eoptaet Frank Slddmoro for further particulars 
relating to this property listing. 
Another ideal investmen~ opportunity. Near new two suite 
nsldence on Kelth Ave. Rents provide. $250 per month gross. 
q~res amy $4000 down payment aM balance by agreeme~ 
at .$160 pel- month. Also provides over one acre of uncleared 
fiat land on sewer and water services adjacent to industrial 
zoning." Offers potential for further Income development. 
Obtain more information relating to this listing from F . I L  
Slddmore. 
One acre, throe b dmn. house with bsmt,, excellent ismi. 
soaping, lawns- -  garden with strawberries, raspberries 
and young fruit trees. In town. F.P. $16,500. Try $3,000 
down. Contact Bob Sheridmi for more particulars; 
OFF KITIMAT HIGHWAY .... " "" . . . .  
Residential. subdivlalon controlled building, Large treed lots,' 
water service. Prices start at $2,000. Contact Dave Miller. 
• . . • , • 
Neat throe hod room, full basement home in secluded ~ea,  : 
Floor furnace, newly painted exterior, trees with lawn ~/.nd. 
large fenced lot, Fall price $16,000.00. Contact Rusty LJungh 
(Young) • 
Building. lot in .R~ 2 area. Only $2,000,00 cash* Phone Rusty 
L3u~h(Young) for this or a~reaident~ Lot~ ~*L" 
. . . .  ~BMBEg. 
) "'i .... 
:. . . . .  + M|LTIPLE tllfiUgllH¥1alf. ;~' .• : ' , ,  ..' 
48--Sultes For Rent 
2 BEDROOM baseme~ suite for 
!rent. Phone 635-2706. (c~ 
ONE bedroom furnished base- 
v, , )d  . ! '~' ,  
, :/. 
~,~ 
i ~~*.~ ! .. 
' , .  - . 
' CHAINSAW ~! ~: . '  
" CHAINS:  ....... !
And Accessories ,. i 
From The Largest ChalnSaw 
Accessory Warehouse in 
ment suite for rent. Available: ' North America , 
immediately. Phone, 635-6613, nf- 12" .- 14" CHAIN $ 9.50 & 
ter 6 p.m. i ~' ' (P16) SPROCKET $1!,50 " L 
15" i- 16" CHAIN' $10.50. & 
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom base- SPROCKET $12.50 . 
ment suite, inThernhili, tnclud.. 17" - 20WCHAIN$12.OO & 
es all curtains, st0veand fridge. SPROCKET $14.00 :~ i .  
Phone 635-2577; i (o16) .21" ' .  24" CHAIN .$14~50; & 
SPROCKET $16.50 49---H0mes For Sole ' -  28" 25" - CHAIN $16.50 & 
BY Owner:Brand new 3bedreom SPROCKET$18'SO •. , :, ; 
fall basement home, with electric 
power and wall to wall through- 
out. phone 635-2016. (e16) 
LARGE 4 bedroom house wit] 
Full Basement 2double garages 
Grease Pit and workshop. . .  
Located on 3503 Hanson SL Would 
consider small house as part 
down payment. Phone 635-2686 
or 635-2676 from 6:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. " - (pl8) 
3 BEDROOM house 100' x 150' 
Electric heat Concreter founda- 
tion. In ThornhlU $1500 down. 
Phone 635-2603. (ct0 
LEAVING town on account of ill. 
hess in family, will sell ~ 3 
bedroom home for best offer for 
cash. Wall to wall in front room 
feature colored plumbing, oleo,, 
trio: heat throughout, Mso in[ 
basement 2 bedroom selfcontatw I 
ed suit ,  apply Box 515, Terrace I 
Herald, /" (ct0 
IN SEVEN PARTS 
"ZIF:' CH , HE L 
PRICES " .. , ~ 1~ , 
,25' P, EEL o$60 i~ 
(We stouk chains to f it ali ~ 
saws including the new light. . 
weights.). -~ ~ r . . . . .  
• SPROCKETS 'i~ " 
fo r  all popular makes and 
models of direct drive and 
gear drive saws '$2,751 ; . ' 
BARS -- TO FIT ALLSAWS 
12" - i6" BARS $12.75 
17" -20n  BARS $13.75 
21" - 24" BARS $19.00 
25" - '  28" BARS $22.~0 
Please state make and mo- 
del of saw. , ,i 
FACTORY " ,* , 
WAREHOUSE 
Dept. K13 Box 6210 Postal 
Stutiod "C" : '  . : 
8718A llath Ave., .,..'~'" 
EDMONTON, Alta. 
: Phone 474-4002 •
ALL MERCHANDISE, FULLY 
GUARANTEED ' 
TERMS C.O.D. OR CASH 
WITH ORDER ' "~ ' 
Special prices" available• to 
volume buyers. ,i 
The Arabian country of Tru- 
cial Oman is made up of seven 
formerly-independent countries. 
McAlptne and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS~ 
• mmu,.o . M. Me  L.ems. cJ ' 
• olm-~e~e - - , .us -m(  
AT THE LOCAL fflURI]ll$ i 
• CHRISTIAN REFORMID 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street ot Straume Ave. 
Rev. V. kuchles Ph. 635-2621 
1O:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p,m.--A/tsrnean Sex'vim 
Back to God Hour C. F. T. K. 
Tuesdays 10:10 p,m. 
' CATHOLIC CHURCH i 
• Lskelm Avcmu~ i 
"Mass on S~d~: - -  
• Please read. 
Mass on Sunaay 
l 8:30  & ~  1O:O0 ll.m. 11:15 a.n~ 
and 7:30 evening. . . 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
megdiar) 
Kslum at Soucle Ph. (45-5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. 11b. 
Sunday Services 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Family Worship 
(Jr. church & Nursery avail- 
able) 
7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 
Weekday Activities 
For information conceruin 
our programme call 635-5137. 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 
'Family. 
! " 
• P|NTECOSTAL "I'ABIRN£CI.l l  
10.00 "s.ni.-.;.$ondsy. Selmol 
"11:00 ulr . .~Monlg Won.Mp 
7.00 p.m.--~'vening serv16e 
'rues. 8-p,m. Bible Study Sor~ 
vice ~ ,. ,.. 
Thnrs, ~:30 p.m. Young Peop, 
Jell. 
• Peeler Rev. D. Ratlllen 
Phon~ - -  Office (4S~24k~4 
Home (4S4Ul 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATER-DAY SAINTS 
Oddfelows Ha l l  . . . .  
4509 Blk., Lakelse Ave. 
" SUNDAY 
9:00 a.m.--Prlesth6od meeting 
10!30 aJn.--Sundny School 
11:30 a.m.---Sacrament :Service 
other meetings as announced 
EVERYONE WEIX~OME 
• CmUST z , ~  
CHU]gC~ 
Cor. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
Morning Service at 9:30 aJn. 
Sunday School at  10:50 a~a. 
• hurs;-Fri. Nooxt 
Phone 635-5882 
Emergency Phone 635-§597 
4718 Leon Ave. 
Pastor H• Vibe 
'"Zour Friendly Family 
Church" . . . . . .  ~ ..... 
II¥#tN@RLICAL PRRR 
CHURCH 
Cer• Perk £ve. end Sper~ M, 
10:00 a.m.-..Stmday SObeR] 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worehlp 
'/:30 p.m.--Evening 6etvJee. 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  ~ 
Prayer end Bible Study 
• A Cerdlel Invitatlen 1'o All 
'Rev. B.B. Ruggles. 4665 Par~ 
Avenue. Phone 635-5115. 
" ' KNOX UNITID CHURCH' 
Cur. Lsselle Ave. & l~unree It .  
+9:30 a.m.--  Stinday School 
11"00 a.m. Morning Worship, 
.' Newcomers to this community 
are  lnvRed,te share in the,life 
and work of the United Clatrch. 
~ You are .invlted.to drop this. 
clipping in themarl  with your 
name and addressto the,Knox 
United Church, Bok 884, .Ter- 
race, B.C, 
Mennonite Brethren Church 
r.$Y. #,U~l"I14RW| CHURCH Paster -- John Balzer --  635- 
"Anll lqn Chumh of. Connds 5976. 
+" ~ Lsmllo Aw, .lSnnday.-- November 17, a t? :30  
+'+ ' • JP.M., a special "Guest Night,,' 
10:16 a.m. rar l , l :  ~u, mnuwup-~ .It will be an evening to  inform 
Sunday school ~1.0:15 a.m, you of "The ,Purpose .of our 
7:80 p.m. Evening Prayer Church inyourCommunity.,,Fol. 
WEEKDAYS --As posted on iowi~tho service, re&eaiunbnts 
church door. • will be. served, in lower, pert 
CLERGY--John Watts of the church. 
Pctex ~ Horsfleld . You are Cordially'invited toat= 
Phone~ ' / " ' - - -  ~'635"5855' _.. ' 1010' Box ~ 4 8 8 . " ~ s ~ ~ : ~ '  
' ~ Ave, " -' • 
;.. ~"  11:00 a;m. ',iAre you: a Chris~ 
a" t0eso  ~'~'W' 7:15 a.m. "Doors" 
;':' ;,"~'-'. : .... ' Wed.;,~_and!y night,7,to.9p.m. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . .; ; corn e and bring the wholel~mdly. 
- + +. .~:  . . ....:+- - , . , ,+ :~ . . . . .  
November 1 3, 1968 
55---PrepeRy foe hb  ~7;--Automobiles I 
Prince Rupert and ask for Nass] 287-7161 
I I 
..rno~m6ml~6~(et~ +IV  at 36Il l ,hem St. (eft) 
• ~ . preseure plate new brakes 
~|'=--Bu~ine|s Locwiion| ' 10, x FT. lot on Pine St,, relmilt motor. Phone 6354.7583. 
:~Y ,8  SNACK ' '(=16) elose to schools. Water, power. 
DONUT~.AND. BAR and sewer. Phone635-2821. (cff) 1955 FORD C~msn ~ctorlawlth 
;o reasonableofferrefnsed.Only 40 acres 8 miles from Terrace glass roof. + ~"excellent eondl. 
'~mmn, Poor health. 4001 Lak- near Williams Creek, Property rio,. $500.00 or host offer. 
ds~ Ave., Terrace, B,C. ~17) hak ~t erbeks , 'agpro~te ly400-  ~Is0 ~ne.-8', .x~q0".Nivea house 
c- "traller~ .in. gaod"i:0ndlUon,, $2,- 
:~00 .... or+.beS~ + offer. Mu~ sell. 
500, units of timhar with apprw 
~OING CONCERNBUSINESS.De. [mateIV 2 acres ofcleared land; '; 
~¢atessen & Confectionery. Have Also inclnded i8 a TDA erawier )r leaviug town. Fhone 63,% 
0therinterestaadnotabletohan. in working condition. Priced 2~70..:. ,-; .... -+ " (CTF) 
die both, for informationlTele. 'at $13,000 ¢aoh. $11,000 with= . . . . . . . . . .  " 
,1968 MERC. ' :C~; biecklVi~l phone 835-5440 10 a;m. to 9v.m. out cat; + Phone 635-5863, , top; .i Rodioi. P..Si, P.B,; 20,000 ~tly. ~ .  \,~ +(e18) ' - . - ~ :- 
..... ONE 80~ X :200' +lotl on'Muller miles; $3;500orbestoffer. Phone 
LiCit industrial: alid warehous-, St. Terrace, with or withoutl2'x 635-~nt , '{ , (c1"6)  
ing space for rent in down town 46' traUer: Phone 3000 Kitimet. 
area. ' If You are'Interested in :" • .' 5 -..- ~ . i (at0 1982 VOLKSWAGEN deiuxeGood 
1 ' " "I " ' "II . . . .  q r = ' L c o n d l t i o n  throughout Phone 635-" 
locating in Terrace, contact: Vie ~ 7778, ' . ' ,. (c16) 
Jolltffe at 63~-2102; or write 
B .C . t °  4623 Hlilerest Ave* ,`.,Terrace.: (et~. down payment Phone 635-5869;(919). 1966 FORDRroneo 4 wheeldrlve 
ONE "acre view lot On west side Pbene~Kitlmat. 1407.. (c18) 
FORSALE= NassServiceCeutre: of" North EbY. Street outside 
,leeated 70 miles northofTerraee municipality. " U4~t 1 Plan 4577 . ' 0 • i 
on the Columbia Cellulose Road. D.'L. 587CRS)~?800withterms. nn U 
Consists of: General Store, Gas' u tea 
Pumps, propane flllin'~'station, Lot aPprox. 801x 120' on west " nl 
th'e shop. 'l~vohouses with ,de 'o f  Hal! Street" (LOt 2 of "-"e',ra,, r m,°-'es 
2 bedrooms each. 10 acres, lot2 Block 6 DL~360 CR5 Plan 
lq~rivlng business. Turnover 3369) $2400. 7 : " ' ' For imperial . " 1 "
$1~0,000.00 a year. ,~0,000.00 "ContaciDavidHansen338'8959 
cash, ~ Apply at Nas~ Service 'Corker &. Ibbotson Agencies Ltd. 12 x 64--12 x46. 
Centre or Phone Operator 52 , BoX 489 CampbeLl River Heat  & Light fo r  
evening shoppers. 
Service Centre. (ctD ." (ct0 
FOR RENT: Offieeorstors space 56;--Business Opportunity 
downtown Terrace. Phone 635= GOING concern business ih good 
5747. (ct0 used  furniture appl iances and 
music etc. .  "Have otherinterest 
152--Wented to Rent • ~ 1 ~ able to  handle both, 
Phone 635-3324 days or 635.7621 
SMALL 2 , be~liXmm furbished evenings. . .~i - " 
house or apt. Close to toW~ Call 
635-6357. (stO S7--AdtomQbiles 
1966 FORD Bronco 4 wheel drive 
Phone 635-7597, (c18) 
JOIN ' "1963 CHEVY 11 Super Sport; 
convertable; black. Reasonable. 
AGRICULTURAL 
else ~ti. mx 361, ~er 8p.m. 
Phone CPA Residents, or Lak- 




SALES & SERVICE 
. . . .  Your. Terrace Rep. 
MR. FRANK I~NSON 
Phone 635-2478 
TOUR 
Jan. 5-26, 1969 
$1650.00 






Dept. of Extension 
University of B.C. 
Vancouver 8, B.C., 
974 ~t iver  Road 
Thornhf l l  -Ter race  
Phone 635-7711 
REEIL INN~ TRAILER SALES 
3 roues west.-0~ Hwy 16. Get 
more for your money and.a 
better deal.. ~th a new' 
VILLAGER f rom ~ the .RE]~. 
INN TRAILER SALF_~-Box 
711. Phone 635-2803. (at0 
Western 
• Trader Sales 
NO DOWN PAYM~. iO~ A 
z~w OF OUR USeD MOmX~ 
l=roM~8. 
FREE LOCAL DEI,IVE~Y 
..Your Wheel Estate Dealer 
HWy. 16 W. P, ho~e 635-6864 
(etf). 
FALL SPECIALS 
1968% must go to make room 
• for the 69's which should be 
here within 6 weeks. 
1968 Colombia 12 x 52 x 2" 
Reg. $9,595, now ~8500. 
1968 General 12 x 58 x 3. Reg. 
$10,850, now $950O. 
1968 General 12 x 58 x 3. Reg. 
..~to,~50, now $9500. 
-196~ General 12 x 48 x 2. Reg. 
~7®,  now $78oo. 
.1968, ~Used Columi~a 12 x 60 ~ 
,3. Re~..$23;000*:'.new .$1o,0o0;~ 
,Like New. " . " 
Also a number of used 8' & 
10'.. All stock must go. 
Above prices •subject o 5per  
cent eales tax on no trade basis. 
TRIANGLE MOBILE HOMES 
5-6706 open 7 days a week. 999 
Lakelse Road. 
(c16) 
• . "-'a~. ~ '~ ,.~U2 " .., 
.: *. ~.-~. :.:,. ..... :..,,'.:,;:: ...... , -" . . . . . .  .. ,!.'~ 
TEACHER REQUIRED 1 
SchoOl District No.  88 (Skeena-Cossiot) 
HOM~. F_COHOMZC.~ TF.~H~R REQTJZ~ED FOR ~ HA-  
ZELTON AMALGAMATET) RE~OI~ARY RCHOOL, TO 
TEACH CLOTHING AND TEXTILF~, MORNINGS 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
14R. "Terry" Travel Trailer, --:'" i. 7 ' ' 
S ~  ~o~o,~. ~95i-Xd,~ _ '" A~ 
hunt l~ I~orm 63~.2059. 016). ~ ~ :~ ~: b 
2BEDROOM,.10' x ~2~ Gene~a] . : ' : ,~Z-  - .. * "~:  
.House Trailer, Good Gondition, -~:: im .. | L : _ ,2 . ' : :  ' " -:}. _ ~..~ . ~, ;. • :  i., ':~:,i" 
quick sale. Phone635-6990.(c16) ' - | . ! ~ S S 4 ~ S  | 
59- -Tax!es  and Tran | fen  ! ~ " " 
FOR SALE: 1968 M1500 Inter. ~ 
national Metro. Van. This van is 
still covered by Newtruck war. - -  , ,, . , . . . .  
ranly. 'For.further information ' - What is a U.~.O.? A U.F.O' /ts  an' U~dentifledfliRn@" 
Call ~635-~41 or  635.3320 .atter .. object. What is an Uaidentlfled flytngobject7 An Unidmtlfled' 
~,oP.m. or± contact L J,l~, ~rtmer. flying object is one' of those w~drd  things you may have seen ' 
-~nap.un TO01 Dealer uox58, flying around in the skY; . " . : ' :  . ~:'/- , . ,. m, 
Terrace,:B.C. .  ~ i (018! .  ::. . Now, ~ou nm.v have seen this thing, (supposing you...... 
'I . . . . .  ~... : .. ' _ .-' . see i t . . . )  either going to, or ¢omingfr0m a partY, ~oetare  
'~ .~ ~u_~__ ,.,n..r0ne~__~ - wne~, .: seen at the laker t/me; Many are.seen at the former. ' .  
. . . .  . r~one rt~tlmat lqUT,(e1~) ~.  Me? Well, I. tldak I saw"0ne,,after a parryone 
heavg d.,.,,~.~'....~^..~ .m.^ ._,~.~ s; . .I.don t know. It.was pinidsh .green i if you know wimt I mean. 
233n ~-  n. . .  ~.,.~ t hummed, hovered and headed north at an incredible speed. 
-,,,~ .w,~. ? u,,-.- • ~o~. - Then it vanished. I think. Remember that -- I tld~. . 
1965 I~ITERNATIONAL 1/2 ton " " I%'[ ' " . * * • " , 
pick-up'radio, 4'speedtransmis- ..' ~ of you may_ disagree.with me, but It ldnkthat 
slon, power lock rear end, 21,- ~-mese. unngs are probably real,_and perfectly, rational. I
000relies. Phone 635-2025.(ct0 • woula go as mr  as to say'that I t idnk i t i s  ramer small of 
.: , . .. man, whoever he is, to think that they are impossible. Why? 
(~- -Tmve l  . :. , .Beeause. it is a selfish part o£ man's 6haracter to tidnk that 
HU . . . . . . . .  . _- " no'creature could over' De more eleverthun he, and that the 
,~, ,.it ,o ~~snerman .-,peelal, I- . thought of someone . . .  or sometMng.intelligent enough to 
8 It. camper for sale, Rest of. ~ have mastered interplanetary' travel l~.ore him, is utterly 
fer, Phone 635-3116 alter 6 p.m..  i~ preposterous. (Forth0se of you who don t api/reciate my big 
• " '. (e16) 1 words, preposterous means rtdiculounJ • . 
I .-:' F~ng saucers are something that have been around for 
~su. ,~u,~,  ] centuries, possibly mlileniums . .  (millions of years). They 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ~roublea people in Cleopatra's time, and probably as far back 
Estates of the fol/owir~ de- • as the time of the cave man. 
ceased: Ferdenand GINGRAS As a maker of fact, Georse Adamski ,pubHshnd a book 
otherwise known as Fred. GIN- on the subject, lie proposed that Aliens, much.likeourselves, 
GRAS and Ferdinand GINGtLa.S. landed here on earth around about the time of the early 
late of Quesnel, William Dowel[ Biblical figures. He proposed that Jesus, himself, being a 
MILLER, late of,30th & Laurel descendant of the House of David, may have been descended p L, Vancouver, Murals McLEOD, from one or several of these aliens. He says that they could 
ate of 148 Dominion St., Prince . have had the powers to cure, orpreventdeath and or td perform 
George, B.C. "- , any one of the miracles. 
Creditors and others having _ .: Apparently, he ~Adamskt) was aslced aboard one of these 
claims against i~e said estates saucers, and got himself to asking questions. He says that 
are hereby required to send them the aliens told him that this was fact. 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC To get on with his stories; To go further back than the 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, house of David, he says that these people came to earth and 
Vancouver 1, B.C,# .before. the lived in a community OF their own. . .  Atlantis. You remember 
13th daz of Deeemhor,1968,after that fabled sunken city? Weli,~it was supposed to have been 
which date the assets of the said inhabited by people from outer space. People far advanced 
Estate will be distributed, hav- tous, who actually knew all the tidngs that are mere ideas, and 
/ng regard only to claims that. wild ones at that, today. " ' 
have been received. 
Dermis R. Sheppard,. • • * 
• PUBLIC TRUSTEE Anyway, when the volcano blew Atlantis to smithereens. 
(¢17) these people fled to various parts of the world. Ang ancient 
religion will tell you that their C~ sent a messenger to eart~ 
• " NOTICE TO CREDITORS a man who walked among the People, performingmiracles . . .  
Estates of the following de- Yes, Iknow,  to a religious-minded person, this is a 
ceased: Oscar ANDERSON, late perfectly '~0~'eposterous" theory, 10ut is it notfocdfor thongi¢? 
of McBride, Berialan, KOI, de. Like, I mean, They did toll him, didn't heY ?7?, , - 
cease~ late of 25 E. Hastings~ :: 'r A few more stories on the subject relate such ~Igaas  
St., Vancouver, Simon HANSEN a Peruvian farmer being raped -- yes, raped by.a female 
deceased, late of Port Simpson~ being -- in a space ship. Sure. He was worldng in his field 
David HELKENBERG, late of . when this', tldng landed and a few men dragged him aboard. 
They Smithere, Charles JETTER, late took him into a room, and left him, alone to his fate. 
of Prince Ropert, JOSEPH MICH.' ~After a time, a female enters, and gives him ~e old one, two. 
AUD, late of Prince George, She was deserthed as being slightly shorter than an Fartld~, 
Michael O'DWYEI~ late of 52 but very benutifal. If I remember correctly, she didn't have 
Nova St., Nanalmo, B.C. " a nose -- as such. Just two slits in that general area. 
Creditors and others having .: Other stories relate the little creatures, (A different 
claims against he said estates ~b~eed) bit~._ ~,thelr audience, probably in lmnie.!Those ones ; 
are herby required to send them ~Were about l~oe feet,high, and co#.ered~with ftw.,,. ~ ~!,;,~P, .~(.~ ", 
~uly.,.~erifled, to ,~e:,PUI3LIC ~ '~ ,A~ .fsr~as"th~r ships go,- 11~ey come.in'a wlde:varitty~:  
TRUSTEE,  :~ 635 BU~'rdrd' Street, ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~of shapes and,sizes. The most popular is the saucer. Others 
Vancouver 1~ B,C4 before the ranging f roma silvery hall/to a rather large(forty-font) 
20th day of November, 1968, of- . cigar, to a box, to -- you name it. Most of them are equipped 
ter which date the assets of the with an array of weird eoloured lights. It may be interesting 
said Estates will be distr ibut~ to note that these weird colors rangea~wherefr0m a "Colour 
having regard 0nly to claims somewhere between blue and red, but no wherenear  purple 
that have been receLved. " : . ..,. " to "A brightor~ge-greun." Gathering from whet I
. .  DonnisR.ShePpard have read, .these colors are unimnginable.to he ia~man 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE being. They are almost always a cross between two colors 
(e17) completely foreign to each o ther . . ,  like red and blue, or 
green and orange, but never an earthly mixture of the two. 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS The closest I can come to describing i t is SOMETHING like 
.. . ~ '  : . . . . .  . . o.. , b,,~a~,~,::.,~.,,(~. L '~. .~...,.:~ 
~,/'~ . . . .  ~ ~'..;"~ ,'.~ .... ~-'- '. "... 2"":-~ [U.-?.=:->.~:~. ' ,} ' .:, .'~'',~ ..- .Y_: ~ ~ ~" '-: 
,:.NANAmO (C~,..-Xnl, WU-m~xmm~m,~m~mmm._m~X.  beto  me~A 
bell Blver, e&n, leted of aasm~-  ~ o(sL~.ed rohber~, ~ .aver I~  -:-~ 
L~ alS.year.old Indlan ~Irl ,Talg detshdng four l~OOlo ~ ~ 
23, were sentenced Friday to 12 thet~, will and poesees~m ~ of,, !i 
and 18 months, respectively, by zenszve weapons. . : 
Mr. Justice Thomas Dohm of the 
BrRish ColumblaSupreme Court, NO FUNERALS 'c, 
P~misen Was o riginaliv accused " Vi~C.,OUVER : (Cl~ .-~$tr~.;~::~ . 
victsd of indeeentassaultandRR..°Union.: have.'~eloeed ' d0~ Sire- '- 
able of eommom asuult. . I mane'McBride funeral directors ' 
- Ihere forcing funeral services to . 
I~JNTER R ILLED ~1~ ~bsduisd in ehurehas L,,I- , 
'CUZA~WATER (C~)--Lor~ I~toed of the eom~'.~ ~ : -  ' 
Joseph -Mikolaelb 2S,. nf Vancou- l so families wen~t have. to e r~s  
ver was .killed Fridey In Wells [ picket r lin~. The ~ .  ~Lx~t 
Gray XmS, ~0 mines northern/.aF~, a furrY..x~rlorln~e 
of Vanoeuver, in a hunting ace.l, city, eegon a week ago wnen 
dent. Police enid' a gun his un- employees rejected a com~ 
iderd;lfled- companion was load. 
lng  accidentally discharged, 
shooting Mr,. Klkolash in the 
chest, g, = 
FOUR CHARGED 
• VANCOUVER . (CP) --Allen 
MeDonsld, 18,-Jolm Bradley 
• Parker, 20, Clive Yarro% 20, 
and Daniel Joseph Cyr, 18, have 
been charged in the robbery of 
John Robert Webb, 22. Mr. Webb 
told polins that five young men 
held him at gunpoint in his city 
.home and etole $500. He also 
ONLY, GRADES 8-12 AND OCCUPATIONAL CLASg~S. 
FORWARD APPLICATIONS TO MR. E. C. STEWART 
"DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT OF S~HOOLS 
BOX 460, TERRACE, OR TELEPHONE 685-6355 
',, ,.~, - "'" 7. - . " - 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
public inotice ~s herebygiven to the electors "of the 
Municipolity'of the District of Terrace that ' l  re- 
quire the presence of the said electors at the ~uni-  
cipal Office ori Mon'day the 25th ~doy of November, 
1968, at the hour of: ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
for the purpose of  electing persons to represent. 
them as. Alderman-and Trustee. 
The mode of nominoflon of  candidat~es hall be as 
follows: ~, • - 
Candidates shall benominoted in writing I~y two 
duly qualified electors of the~unicipol i ty.  The  
nomination p0per shollbe delivered to the Return- . 
ing Officer ot: any tirhe between the d0te'L'Of tl~is " 
notice and noon of the day of nomlnotion;.Th'e 
nomination paper may be in th'e~form" prescribed i~ 
in the ~unlcipol Act, and shall state thename, :.- 
residence and.occupation of the person nominated 
'in such monner.os t0 sufficiently Identify soch~¢onff 
dldote. The'nomination po'per.sEal! be subscribed 
to, b~, the candi~0te, . . 
I'nthe. event of :a poll being necessary, polls w i l l  
be opened at the~Terroce Community Centre, ,1620 
Park Avenue, and at  Mills Memorial Hospital, Ter- 
_ race,' B.C., ofl"tFW 7th  da~'"bf.' December/ 1.968, " 
between thehours of 8i00 a.m. and 8:00 p;m., of 
[i ~ whichlegery person Is hereby~required!t0 take no- 
tice and govern* himself accor~lingj~;.~i. (~  L /""' " 
An advance poll will be:held inl the~.Cduncil Cham- 
beraof.the District of TerroceMunlcipoI.Holl I~e-: ' 
tween the"hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.:'on ~ 
ecember 2nd ,. 1968. / : .  ..... . ' - . . :  . .... 
. GNen under my 'han~ .:at ~.Terrace, ~.B;C~ this :~4th :~ 
:d0y of November, 1968. • ' * ' ' ~ ' ' '  ",L " :' " ' '~ 
• t,r::J. .T. SLF.MKO ,:~, i ?, '  , 
:' "~::Rgt6r~lng• OffiCer, 'i"'. i!~'. ' : . /  
}.i.' 
I I 
1(R.4 Biverdrlve ~hornhi l l  
Phone 635.5288 or 5L~6 
. Leaal Notices 
.WATER ACT 
Section 20 
~t iona l  Water Licenee No. 
;4104, Lakelse Hot Sprites, 
~hich authorizes the diversion 
md use of 5,900 gallons a day 
of water for domestic purpose on 
Lot 3983, recently subdivided 
by Plans 2005, 3941, 5468, 5422, 
bY reason of the failure of the 
licensee for three s'uccessivc 
years to marc beneficial use of 
the water for the purpose and 
in the manner authorized under 
the licenee. 
• Notice is hereby given that, 
unless cause to the contrary is 
shown within 60 days of the date 
of the fourth publication of this 
notice, the said licence will be 
cancelled. 
H. D. DeBeek, 
Comptroller of WatsrRights. 
Parliament Buildings, 
• • Victoria, British Columbia. 
FILE NO. 0134853 
This is the 3]~d poblieati0n. (e16) 
Chock' your iob printing 
needs, and bring your order 
tO Joe the printer for good 
quality and fast service at 
a low, rensonoble price. 
ALSO ~ one-day service on 
rubber stamps--the home 
of Northern Rubber Stamp 
Wk&, part of Joe's Printers. 
•JOE'S 
PRINTERS 
Downstairs in-the Lml l .  
Shopping Centre j 
Phone 635-6357, ask for 
the nrinter. 
'4611 -2 Lazelle Ave. 
FOR SALE 
Two bedroom, large living room, laundry room, 
three-Qdditionol bedrooms in full basement, garage, 
your street. That is.a cross between green and biue. I t ls  a 100' fully landscaped lot near the High School, 
both but neither. Half one, but completely the other. .. some fruit trees. View by appointment. 
Another thing. I f  you see one, it will probably falter, led 
• - if it "doesn't ake off with a deflntte move, It wlliprobubly 
Situdted on a large corner lot. Priced at $19,400~00 .
'- ~ith terms available to reliable party. " ="  
"Situated in Thornhill close tO' school and Comer 
Store, three bedroom home on o 3A b~:re lot. Small . 
amount of finishing required, ideal for:theih0ndy- 
man. Heat by floor furnace. Existing mortgage is 
at 3 %. Priced at $ l 0,700~00 :: . * d'~ " r * " : 
Four bedrooms, family room,-large livingroom and;* 
patio, fireplace, basement has one bedroom, rum- 
pus room, laundry room and bathroom, located on 
~,~,~.  follow you around for a few days. Bat lwouidn'tv;orry, CONTACT 
'~"~ ~"~"~ It writ not shoot you down, as is the I~0pular belief. I persomfllY " " ~ 
i v - ~ e ~  thinkthat.they, are a peaceful sort, and are not a~y more L E PRUDEN REALTY . NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC . interested in harming you than you are of reaching the~mnon. .' 
Service on the CopperFerry, ' . . • • 
located 3 Miles East of Terrace Herald Classnheds " LTD will be discontinued effective UseTerrace " '  H " November 15, 1968 and' will re- • 
cracked gloss, chipped 6r main closed until water con- 4641 LAZELLE AVENUE 
faded paint? ditions permit refloating in the . ,'~ 
Spring. NOTICE TO CREDI'/U~ 
H. L; Good, [ 1 Estate of John GEORGE, de- TERRACE, B.C. FHONE 63.~13/i Time to see District Superintendent. ceased, late ofG0 W. Cordova 
• BOYD'S .: <o16) [ ] st., Vancouver, s.c. EVENINGS: " !!"/i'i~!~;:••/ 
" ~ Creditors and others having. 635-5865 (John Currie) 
Body Shop I claims against the said estate -;'~ 
are.hereby required to sendthem 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC REAL ": 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, . . . . . .  " , 
' WE Vancouver 1, B.C.; bofore the l~ l lber  - ~  7 
;~.,. 181h day of October, 1968 aftei~ ~.: 
: Estate will be distributed, hay- 
. i~  regard only to claims that ,!~ :ARE have heen received. :' 
- Dennis R. Sheppard, * . 
- PUBLIC TRUSTEE - - n 
• MI  A I - . . /  .ow ..NDIMAN SPECIALSi 
OPEN CePagiis  , : uB ~' ~p ~ '~ '4q u' q r'~ , +' " ~ 
• "? 
Panel:Worp'!i 
, , !  
"L 
--"g! V'enue ' C,..e. 
and/.ILdund~ .. Agents 
for,~Rupe~ "Cleaners and 
Laundry', : , 
M 
Qual i ty :  Cleaning TM and + 
• Laun~i i0W brought to 
I •L  • , ,  .... ' " ::r +i !:'' 
. . . .  . " " . .ii . I 
qAVAL4NID i:RIII 
PARK UNDER WATER 
The .seven-square-mile Virgin 
Islands National Park is under 
BIG! BIG! SAVINGS 
We hove on hand o. stock of cleon used cars feat- 
uring block lops and very 10w •mileage. These cars • 
have to be sold so we may purchase new+ stock and 
la clear our lot. Make us an Offer. Any reasonable 
offer will be considered.. We can arrange financing 
with little or nothing down or your old car: as a 
trade. 5ee us today. The savings are all youn. 
CHAMPION , 
MOTORS LTD.  
. /  -~ :.%.; 
:'i 
/ .  
. ; r  
'Poo~ 10 
i/!i ~ i + . . . .  
.o • 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C.~ 
i 
' . • + , 
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+ 
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J I I ' ' '  . . . .  
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f 
WAGONS, wagons and more wagons in 
the Woolworth Toyland 34 inch wooden 
box with all steel frame. 8 inch wheels, 
~,~ball bearing steering $|4 .99~-~__  
TBIKES, all sizes and models. 
From kiddies' tri-ear to I4 
inch tricycle. All tubular steel 
cnstruetlon in red/white and 
blue/white. From 
& up  
W 
]Battery operated ~ l  
PLANE with automatic 
stop and go action and 
lighted engines w i t  h 
]Boise. 
;4.99 
Woolwor th  wonderful world of'dolls presents • 
bundle of sweetness for your little girl on Christ- 
mas morning. Choose from 2 styles of Bewi Dolls 









~M0dels of world's finest 
Classical cars  and  
planes. Choose f r o m 
Thunderbird, J a g u a,r 
, Roilss Royce, Femarij 
and others. Compare 
at 99e Spec ia l  
67 ¢ 
i I . . .  
• , I  
i 
intermediate size ]POOL TABLE with fold- TM 
ing lock-seam tubular steel legs. Non-sag ' 
reinforced table top. Automatic ball return. 
With balls, rack and bridge, scoring court- 
tens and cues ~'P]I A O 4~ 
Tonka  LOADEB 
feature ~ bucket 
that scoops and 
unloads, raises and 
lowers. 13' long, 
4¾" high, and 5~/" 
wide. Compare at 
~9.  Special 
$3.59 
A Kenner  G IVE-A-SHOW PBO-  
JETOB that the whole family will 
be delighted to find under the 
Christmas tree. 56 colorful slides 
included with projector. 
$3.96 
19" metal sturdy DOLL PRAM. Matching 
hood and clear vinyl peek-a-boo. Chrome 
plated under-gear Coil spring suspen- 
sion. Blue and red 
+I 
+ 
"Eldon" ever and under 
figure 8 PACING SET with 
with 2 cars, one 6 volt 
power pack, 9 feet of track, 
measures ~feet by 4~ feet 
$19.88 
rworid of books ' fo r  
youngsters in every age 
tqreup. A. fantastic as- 
sortment of be ok  s : 
hours of happy reading. 
Stories of outer space, 
of sports, stories featar- 
tug T.v. ehasaetem .. 
78 + 
hours of fun for '  
young and old alike. 
Ideal gift for that 
someone who is hard 
to buy for. Compare' 
at $5.51 Special 
~ +,~. • o .......... i '~:~i 
: .~ , -4antasT IR  l i 
~:  ~¢+~°-% 
, '*  mmm - CARI)~ 
Picture it under the Christmas tree. 
Reely Ride-era-tractor, just like they 
use on the farm. Rugged moulded poly 





with 40 ram 
• f r iends  5 d~ 
i 10 slides in 
. . .~k  40 d l f fe r~ 
oonversatlo 
~ w i t h  pauses 
~ '~"  fo r  child 
1 . . speme!  Erie, 
/ ,ages  sp4 
"N I l~voeabu lary  
"=elepment! 
+- ~ 




WOOLWoRTH'S  .. 
A FUN;I PLACE m/+SHOP ~ :+~ " ' . . . ' " .  I 
, .  i . ' . '  " , '  . ' 
g Woolworth  • 
Wonderful World 
of Games  
' 1.6.1~isneyland Games;7+ Parcheesl 
and Up~ai~d Downs, 2 Big Games 
n One Box; 8. Yahtzee Game; 9, 
Parcheesl and Steeplechase, 2 Big 
Games in One Box; 10, Chess 
Checkers & Michigan Rummy; 11. 
Tournament  Chess  Game; 
12. Mich igan Rummy Game; 
13, Rummoll Game; 14. Poker Bingo 
Game; IS, Ouija Board Game; 16, 
Reno.Keno; 17, Tumble Words; 18. 
Redskin Finger Paint; 19. Fountain 
Brush; 20. Cootie Game; 21. Snap 
'n' Build; oo, Loony Links; 23. Tip-It 
Game;. ~4, TIddly Card Winks; ~5, 
Twisterand Animal TwisterGames; 





C. ( .>  
! :~ + ' '~) ;.qOLETEB OU~FI~ ~ ¢ *+,  +~ . , 
/ : , /" {~by Daisy. Double ho l -  
,, " i + !' i/,+- ~ is ters  .qnd guns. Ad.  + 
" '  :i ~, ",i ~. Justable belt size. Tie 
• +. :i • ~:dbwn-Holsters. ~ met. 
A favorite with Santa end children as 
well, plush RIDE-EM-TRUCK. With 
castersthat won't mark the floor. 
Many more plush animals to Choose 
from Donkey, Poodle, Dog and other 
$7.57 $5.88 
• | ==~-.~r_e.E+ _u~__- III1~+~ I ~ ~,'x~6" co m" 
t~mv y . . X  
i l a ,=m."_ ,  , . .  
Tonka  GBADEI¢ with 5 position 
blade, lever operated steering. 17~" 
long, 7~" high and 7 5/8" wide.. A 
great toy. Compare at $7.59. 
Special 
immHppmzl • +i/i )+ +::, 
$6.49 
Choose from three diffekent sizes of 
Tonka toys, Mini Regular, and Tiny. 
Tonka toys feature quality construction 
and authentic design. Made "from heavy 
Kauuee steel. *- , ' + 
. . L  + 
I 
rice CHATTER 
)NE. The original 
pull toy play-phone. 
bulled voice says  
Chatter" Eyes roll 
up and down 
$2.79 
Pillsbury CAKE M I X 
SET for Junior cooks. 
Set includes*5 oake 
mixes. 1 brownie mix, 1 
bread nd~ d fz~Ungs 2 
eake'e pans and nte~;  
$2,96 
VLittle Hostess TEA' 
SERVICE for four 
• l i t t le people. Set 
conta ins  4 cups 
and saucers ,  4 
plates,' cream and 
sugar and a tea 
99 ¢ 
" " I T . ' 
US!OUR CONVENIENT ,~ !i ~ / / i  + 
+~Y,AWAY PLAN ~ ii ..... 
NOCARRYING CHARGES . 
. .  + .  . 
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: PUBUSHER - - 1 " " "MANAGING EDITOR 
j I 
.:."More.money for schools 
• School District 88 now has officlai 
Deportment of Education sanction for its 
$3,214,300 referendum• 
It is doubtful if Voters who g~ to-the 
palls December' 7. in our wide-ranging 
school ... . .  district Will hove any serious:quar- 
rel with money for. the education : of 
classrooms, six librories and four activity 
rooms to  the existing facilitieS. But it is 
only human nature to wince a little as 
the-tax bill, takes anather bite. 
It is worth remembering that our 
School; District operates an .one of .the 
lowest budgets• per child in the province, 
children in the Skepna;Cossior area• .It which must. • at least indicate 
is  a fact of modern economic life • that ' manage,.~ent from trustees and 
education is the reason for our increas; 
ngly. high' standard of liying,, not ' only 
the managerial • and professional 
but also for the blue collar work; 
;.. These days, because-of increasingly 
technological progress, even a fac: 
job requires Grade .12 education. 
intelligent people Will" dispute • 
realistic 
school 
board afficiols.- To the .taxpayer,: them, 
remains • the anomaly .that while less is 
spent per-c:hild, he pays more than most 
taxpayers in the Province• However, as 
population increases and industry.ex-: 
ponds there is some relief in sight. . 
The education bill may be hlgh for 
the present, but it is worth it for the fu- 
the needs of  the referendum: to odd 68 tare. :. . 
Auss esi boastl of racial bar:::.:.:::/",: . 
essaztJy eouut against him when t dectrine that wil l  z~:Stand  the (United Church Board of Evan- 
gelism) ~., . . . . . .  
Canadian-attitudes toward non. 
whits races still leavemuch to 
be desired. There are Negroes, 
Indians and Eskimos in Caflada 
Who . e tU1  ~d~'. no( : .  en joy  ~e~fuli  
Eut at least Canada ies  an 
attempt to .treat men and wo. 
men of all. races equally~ and to 
applying for entry to this eoun, l test of time, : 
-trY" l l ess  publicity Is glvehto.,~Js- 
tralia which continues toharmos£ 
This : then is a step. in .the colored ml4~m~. The tragedy 
~r~e~be~use~m~ n is ~t some Australian politiC- 
sti l l  ' seversl  wealthy, ~atious . in I ~,;~.~_ . Oyb~.~ . , i .  Cembo~ 
the : WOrid~. t~ .  d lR~Hml~#~ I'. . . . .  .~:~;, .~ . ,  ,-.'~: . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  
or.non-~uroPean races,' " 
The bes~known one, of 
Is SO~ Africa. ,APa~tl 
es~s .he::ean: see no .. benefit a~ 
all for Australia ff the nation 
creates a .multi.racial society. 
phow the. world-, that the color - ~ l  whlte'[ the separation of black _ "We should av01~ people who 
of  a person's skindoes not nee. into'distinct g~oups, is an evil'l'axe not soeio,ecbnomleally and 
. . . . .  1 • " ' , c~dtlmd],y the same as we are," 
he argues. As mankind moves OUR READERS -WRITE: 
Miss ing  Magaz i  nes 
f rom the  mai l  s t r i ke '  
Editor, Herald 
Re the letter puhUshed in your 
October 30 issue about miss i~ 
magazines in the mall.  • 
We moved to Terrace June 16 
f rom Mo~.  I subscribe to 
six American monthly periodic. 
als, Since arriving here, I have 
failed to receive the August, 
September and October.issues, 
a cash loss of $11.40 to me nec- 
essitating writing to the public- 
ations for replacements which l 
may have to pay extra for. The 
.Montana post office informed me 
following the July postal sLrll~e 
the Canadian Post Office dispes ed 
of second class mail (whichii> 
cludes periodicals) rather 
deliver them. I 
Mrs, lauancy,.S~nduchi 
The Edi(or, Herald. 
It was unfortunate that you 
deemed necessary the omiasion 
of.the last two par~raphs of my 
letter to you :re the I~ke of Oct. 
ober 6th, The omission of these 
peragraphs clinked the entire 
context of my letter. Because of 
this I have bed criticism. 'To' 
clear up this misanders~anding I 
would.appreciate your publish. 
. ,  • o" 
Herewith are the two para- 
graphs omitted: 
• "Eventua l ly  all elghtmenwere 
returned to camp, the majority 
too- exhausted to go to work. The 
m/norlty who did go had more 
Intestinal fortit~e -- but less 
common sense. Tiredmenare not. 
o~ a-menace to themselves but 
also to their fellow workers. And' 
so a camp's busy Monday sched- 
hie was completelydistruptedbe- 
cause of "Expedition Folly". 
In retrospect; I would like to 
~dd that I do not condemn these 
says for wantir~ to see the crat,. 
er. We live in a beaut i fu l  scenic 
area and i t  is natural and good 
that one cares about it enough 
to want to see. the other side 
of the monutain.' But I do' con- 
demn the. system whereby these 
boys, and many more like them~ 
p i l l s  aS ~ 8dulta 8xe L !)o4; 
tavght eventhe most i ~  
damentals of an~vival. In:the 
~h." ~. .~e  
' Editor,s note: The editor 11111o 
way deemed it necessary :to lol) 
the last two paragraphs of 
uesn Dobie~s letter;, The brutal 
amputation was perpetrated by 
toward one world, painfully per- 
p.s,-- but with determlnstion~ 
concept 0f a white Austral- 
Jan fortress in Asia is outdated, 
Multi-racial societies -are 
thriving. In.maw melons, dos- 
pits ever.present ensions that 
only- the -pasSage oF time will 
cure. To reJe~ the great via- 
ion of a. multi~raeiai World is to 
dew the  realliias of s shrink- 
i ng '  global community,' drawn 
closer-.together by better eom- 
municationu and transport, and 
ay ¢cmm0n alms and ideals." 
' . . . .  ' . L _ . .  • J .  I 
i i , " , 
How to  re i l~vo-  
Spying trade full of pitfalls 
.ret service, and was appointed. 
in 1949 as chief o5 British In- 
telligence in Washington. HeYan, 
ished from Bei rut  flve.~eara ago 
and subsequently tamedup in 
Moscow. Finally It tamed out 
that he had been a Soviet agent 
since 1934 after a long period 
during which he had access to 
" ~e ~SI~S S of S~ ~ IS ~ 1 ~o West Ge~nan govemmeut 
full of hazards for the country has made known that a Side- 
engpged in espionage as for the Winder air-to:air missile was 
eountz7 being spied upon, ' . " stolen from an allied air base 
• ]t. ia a chancy business . t~ .  in, West C-ez~na~ iast .~ear,  re-  
.f~g to find out what another moved inawheelberrowandthen 
eount~ is up to in a mi i l tax~ driven more than 100 miles with 
sense and while the eo~eqden~ .its cazpet-shrouded nose sticking 
-ees sometimes are serious oft, 0u¢ o5 a ear  window before being 
en elements of farce appear; dismantled and shipped to Mos. important British military tn, 
A major scandal seems to be cow by air freight. This Is the formation. 
developing:' in. ~West GormanOv. comical' side o5 a serious sit;i .All of this Is emberrassing~ 
There is evidence'~hat milRar~ uation. - . ,  /to \say the" least, to the coun, 
seerets.have been ~ obtained ~ . Britain and the UnitedStates ~-trieb involved. It points up the 
the Soviet Union. The. situatic~ ~lso h~,~ ], . . . .  ~, , , ,~ ~ ,r~. |underhand chara'eter of the while 
is soserlousthatChaneellorKurt ~e  ]a~'~ ' r  ~en~:~?:  -~-~/buninesa of espionage aM the 
complex nature of the people Klesinger and Vice-ChancellOr ing epomtions that went awr~u | . . . .  
. , e~ngea In zL, . Willy Brandt In person are look- most o5 them arising from a / But as long as one country is 
lng into their country's security falldown in military security..~determined to find out the roll- and intelligence services. . 
. 'Perhaps l~e  n Three or four apparent sule. 
idas~ one oF which now appears incident was the deSectionofHar. 
to. have .~,~en. a .case of.mur- .old Philby.to 1~ 
der~.i,~e arrest of four suspect..e d for year.s..in . . . . .  
East Germa~ are part 0f,~ 
'picture, " " " " I : 
. ~ : . "  
Czechs riot 
PRAGUE (~P)  -- Tho;lsandsof 
anti.Soviat - demonstrators mar- 
abed through .Prague, Thursday 
nt~t, shouting ,Russians go 
homel" and burrdng,sovlet flags 
in the biggest demonstrations 
since the Russian invasion in 
• Large numbers of Czechoslo- 
vak troeps and'poliCe, under or. 
ders tO .crack .down hard on the 
demonstrators~ used w~tar can. 
non~ tear' gas and clubs to break 
up the rioting, - , 
most ce leb~ted l i ta ry  secrets of anothar.and as I I 
• aezect lon fHar . l l ong  as human nature remains I ~ 
L~°l"uss!a. H.e.s.erv-lwhat it is, these Incidents will l" 
~ra n the urmsn see. co~e;  . t " - '~  . . . .  
"~ ' " ' - .  ~ '  ~ , ' I . . . . . .  ~ '" I . . . . . . .  , , 
Motor Hotel: 
.... ::., "~:.::~." "! ~ . .,-- :" 
-. : " .- Presents 
k . .  
EXCITEMENT - LAUGHTER 
FEATURING 
• The Loft in Comedy of 
, 'SONG .- and Dancing • 
" 2" , : : : . '  "L; ' . ." .~?~'~,::: 
" .." • : " ~ " . , ' : r  ?::•~t.; :~:: {.;k~. (.2.::U~.~ )
Direct from tho Earl Grant Show 
:The Exciting. Don¢ing of 
DRUGS :EPIDEMIC' 
GENEVA. (AP) - - .  The Inter., 
national Narcotics ControlBo- 
ard said today that traffic inpsy- 
chotrepie drugs - ranging from 
LSD to sedatives - has .reached 
"epidemic proportions." It an. 
nounced completion of a draft 
treaty designed to check grow- 
ing misuse. 
in a home It is l)robably. 
the best collateral yol~ 
have. 
For example, by us~g t] is 
equityat Seab ~ard Flna¢ ~' 
you can borrow up to 80% 
oF the value~ of  your pm])~: 
erty, or i i iSome.caaes even 
more• ' ..... :. ~•., - 
See us  for cash today. : 
~NXaEa 
Robert  ma~o~l  ,. 
~ i ; ~ v ® ~  
P.O. Box dl " " , 
Terra~, B.C.- .. 
Phone 6~-T10~ 
SBABOARD FINANCE 
CO. OF CANADA :LTD;: 
JONELL 
IL Gallagher sa~s music Is an 
impotent part :6f the program 
beamed.eli'thedomed ceU~ of  
the I~d~.  
• It is'used to e leethedmma 
of sunriae,.the gutter in a net~ 
work of stars and the eerie 
sight of vast space. 
He says tl~t in choos l~ a 
musicai excerpt the staff what 
is known of the star, planet or 
system~ and then tries to matcb 
the mood. Then langth of the 
selectloo must be considered, as 
Well as periods of  snence to 
achieve ~m~ct. 
The.  eu~eut  pronto .m,  ent t f led  
Are  We Alone, delves into the 
possibility of ].fie on other plan- 
ets and the autheuticity of tmid. 
eutffied ~ objects: 
Y,. ta Find BEAUT'~ yattata, yattata . . . . .  have you: heard? 
PARLORS fast in ' the  YELLOW • PAG~.S.' 
Where your f ingers do the walking. 
I :~-  
Mood Ex~io 
" ' ' - " ,o ,  i L.;:, ,: 
h~ this letter in its entirety, short;of-space printer. , . ' - . , . : - , : ,  
' .-:Plus the Sensational Singing of '::/:'ii 
LAMB:ss=OO,:  ::;::LEON: WARRICKIi! ,Time to chanae 
! . cour . se? i . ; - . . : :  !.: : : : : . , , , . , , , . , . , , : , . . . , ,o , , , . .  . . . . . .  . .  
"'- : ::+ Y. r youlre flat usln,+yaul: te,ents.to i!;:Dancing t0the S*ing. of .The.:. :.. :'::::: .::. " ::i ::.!! :-.+i.t;:!:';;:i!i!ii 
| .L iL  I  lV ' the rum "'  " .~the fullest; Maybe you neecl t0"accNire. 
I IL '' I' ' :~ ~ ~ " ,II,::',:FOUR S A T R I O  -ILI V-'.L yoq knoW ::'::: :"i:"neWskiilg"YI)LIl*CnrlsdaMellp°wer :"' ~i'"': : :: ' ' '  " " ' '  ''" " / "  :• ":' " "i"!":':i;:;i::';!:"i!}: • " :".::~'. iiA b :,i:Cen&e can piobebly help ~t0u taa better , :!: ;:;i:{ii!:i:::::! 
~ .~, In  ~ ' and  t rus t . ;  . : .,...: :.:::,.i,?". i":i)ob!wiih':c~reer,couneelllng and  .: . ' i  i:.:.! " .... -. 
' LI i::i 
- f .  , , 
'T~is ~v.edisimenl $ n01 pu.b!ished or di~lbyod by the Liquor C0nl~ B04M ~r ~ th0 ::, 
, -  • C M _ ~  , . . , . . . . .  ' , .  : ' -  : * , , , ,  . / ,  
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Drivers in Terrace, onthe Whole, are careful and courteous 
21my have to ha or several of the town's children would have 
been Idlled during the past month. 
From all appearances, our children are not safety consc- 
ious 'and they are certainly peshing the care and attention of 
motorists tothe full extent. 
I was out for a walk last week to enjoy that good weather 
we had at last. At the corner of !;akelse and Kalum streets I 
came up against a red light and automatically stopped to wait 
for.the.light to change green in my direction. 
Two. Httie tykes, aged about 10 and 8, eume rushing past 
me and right out into the middle of the road. I jumped about 
10 feet straight up in the air and hollered. Some one up above 
must have had a kindly eye on those two children because they 
narrowly missed being hit full onbytwotons of steel and metal+ 
moving at 20 miles an hour. 
$ $ I 
The same. afternoon, I was driving past 'one of our local 
schools at dismissal time. Right in frontofthat building sever- 
al chlidron, who were old enough to know better, were in the 
middle of 'the road jumping in pot holes. The rest of the road 
was occupied by other gaffers strolling alongwith never an eye" 
to the moving-cars weaving in their midst= 
I presume those ehlldron got home with nothing worse than 
wet feet. 
One of these days, some childis goingto be killed If a child 
is out fooling In the middle, of the road and a car comes around 
a curve going no more than 25 miles an hour that child is going 
to get it. Hewon'tl ivetotell  his friends not to play in the mid- 
die of the road• 
I f  our chlldreu do not know enough to stay out of the road 
they ai~ hardiygoingtoupprociatethe finerpoints of road safe- 
ty. Motorists cannot assume all the responsibility. It is up to 
parents and teachers to see that children are taught o mind 
themselves on the road. -. ~ . . 
In Terrace we have paxtieular problems. There are no 
traffic lights at intersections where most ehildron willbe pass- 
trig to and from school. Wedonet have well marked pedestrian 
erosalngs in schoolareas. We do not have many sidewalks where 
children can walk well away from tr~ffico 
All these problems make 'for very dangerous situations 
and our children must understand just howhazardonsthe roads 
are. 
Perhaps school training could be stepped up. In larger 
communities a school patrol has been found to be a big help. 
Perhaps this idea could be useful in Terrace. 
Older ehildreo could take tarns guiding their classmates 
across intersections near the school. The intersections are 
busy enough when school is getting out, 
. In this Case, the children assume responsibility for their 
own safety. They take pert in the program tbomsolves. It
means more to them than lectures from teachers and scold. 
ings from parents. 
There is .one point that can hardly be emphasized enough 
in Terrace. With a lack of sidewalks and poor street lighting 
. in most areas, it is important that every child out after dark 
be dressed in light clothing that can easily be seen by a mot- 
orist., 
It gets dark here early at night. All children going to has- 
ketball practices, cubs, scouts or brownies or whatever, will 
probably be out after dark, 
Mothers will tell you children's winter jackets are usually 
i~ a dark ,~ !era so  they don't show th~ .~Tha~, 'g~q~S?  
: ,  here is "d *~usge stiion. .... " ~ " i " ' . . . .  - . . . .  : r = " = ' ' ~ 
;' Perhaps, recreation authorities and Other greupS;~sd~ 
vising after-dark activities for children eoald get togotherwith 
mothers to organize a sewing bee, It would take only a few 
minutes to sew up two squares (front and back)of white or 
irridescent material with ties that could be wornover a winter 
Jacket. 
I f  everyone-took part  in the pro ject  and adults insisted 
that every chi ld show up fo r  his basketball practice in his safe. 
tY jacketthe kids wouldri't kicl~ 
If some action isn't taken, this month or nsxt month a cou- 
ple of young Terrace mothers aregoingtobe sitting in a court- 
room to see their dead children's brown pants and blue jackets 
introduced as evidence at a coroner's inquest. • 
It hapl~ens:every day in one community or another. It 
doesn't have to happen in Terrace. 
Teati o: q'nnie.  . . . v  . - :  % 
- : .  : ,  . : ,  - . .  
Readthose labels,..:: 
they give the facts:. 
JEWELRY LOVE-IN for your wardrobe gathers togethergilded 
chains andbells. Linkuponlinkofflnely spun gold winds around 
the feminine neck with several surprise endings: a .miniature 
cowbell and a cluster of chimes. 
By JEAN SHARP well as outer label, all the re. 
Canadian l~'ess Women's Editor quired in£ormation must appear 
• Canada's Food and Drugs Act 'on both. This would cover such 
and regulations require that all cases as a bottle in a box. 
food and drugs be labelled trnih- If a dietary claim is made 
fully and that all necessary in- or implied on a label, it must 
formation be clearly andpromin- also carry a statement of,the 
ently displayed on the label so type of .diet for which the food 
that "it is easy to see and read is recommended. In someinstan- 
under normal conditions of put- ces it must also declare the 
- chasing and use. amount of an Ingredient, for in- 
In the case of drugs and some stance the actual sodhim content 
cosmetics, .the regulations re- In a product claiming a low sod- 
that the label carry ac- iam content. .. . 
curate direetinns for.use. Drug products must show gen- 
The*main panel b f the  label eric names as well as brand 
should carry,' in addition to the names, and when • it is appllea- 
brand name of the product, the ble indicate a Canadian liceoce 
common name of the food, i t s  number or the standard under 
form (sliced, diced, whole)~ its which a drug was manufactured, 
statd:o~!methed of processing the name of the manufacturer 
+(baked,~ 'powdered , dehydratf~l), or distributor and his address. 
lts~rlgtn (beef, pork, chicken), ~£hey must clearly carry ade- 
its ki~! (chocolate, whole wheat~ qnute use directions and a qusn. 
sockaye). . . . .  ." titative list of medicinal ingred-. 
• .( . .  * * * . lcnts by their 'proper or eom- 
I f  a:'paeknge has an timer:as mon names. 
i::!::ASk for this booklet. 
It tel!show " 
:.you: may. :obtain . 
:: .:an IDB loan' 
•..;to assist in starting, 'I 
• ::,:modernizing or 
,,,!ex nding :yoUr 
!::business. : ' : : . . .  
" K : ' 
Costume jewelry 
for fall fashion 
Costume jewelry is the mood I 
music for Fall's mood-making 
ga]s who pick and sWitch their 
fashion images to express 
their individuality, their multi- 
faceted personalities, ays the 
Jewelry Industry Council. But 
cleari~.~all,, of them wants-to. 
ished, sh iny  gold, beaten and 
textured gold with a myriad 
of finishes and a costly, hand- 
crafted look. 
They're chain-gang enthus- 
iasts, hoisting the big, bold, 
gold and heavy chains in long 
ropes up to 36 inches; dangling 
pendants for an antique bar- 
barian, Far Eastern and Afri- 
can milieu that might be label- 
ed the 'his and her'. look. For 
these'tb0usand;and-one-nights' 
girls there are the midriff 
covering belts Wi th  their 
wealth of golden. chains and 
real-looking stones. Belts• come 
on strong and Cbain;~d/nar- 
row to wide and middling; in 
gold and silver, •alone or to -  
gether; with woodand iflas- 
tic; opulently:beaded, tasseled, 
linked, and "knotted. 'They can 
pull all of Fall's fashion looks 
together, magnificently. Wrists 
are chained, too~ for modern 
slave girls Who w~nt o be dom- 
inated by gold. 
The mood colors of costume 
jewelry aresubdued, in jewel 
tones of enamel, in the multi- 
tones cut cabochon for Indian 
flavor, in the "stone on tone" 
union that brings together 
sapphil'e colored stones on sap- 
phire enamel, emerald on 
emerald, etc. 
Pins are in a mellow mood 
as ~hey look •back at the past 
to' ,become fob pins,- tassel 
shoulder pins, .chatelaine "pins. 
They &;op aiichbr on.'chain 
necklaces or blaze brilliaUtly. 
.at ~night .wit h ., make'-believe 
stones. 
• Earrings find their mood. 
inspiration in' ',button. styles 
With a feeling for the '40s. 
Importantly large so that they 
nearly cover the eat'. Fallbut- 
ton earrings extend into .ab- 
stract' designs : with:. . lots Of 
'.; ! . 
. :,:~:/~[ ,.. . . . .  
. . ~ . ,  
gold, loaded with the'richness 
of would-be stones..For eve- 
ning excitement, the earring 
drops to chandelier propor- 
tions, a hanging, dripping mass 
of fiery stones. And best of 
all,. pierced ears or otherwise, 
I Ask  : Ann  Lande  S:  :. :: ::::: ; ":'::': 
.m._.Lq~#, .~_~,~,.1..~,,# VV .-'L,~:..~,S:f:~!..,;.b:!;.:LSf .~ '  : • . -" . -'.. ., . , .  ,- . : * . . .+ . . . . - , . ; , : ,~  . . .~ :  
°for other man .+  ', . 
" ~ 'AR . ~  ' LANDEI~'  .What does a .mother  say . to  her  ' "  
ch i ld ren  nged 19 ,and 8, .when.thelr ta~er  leaves - - :not  fo r  . 
another'woman butfor amen?  -. * . ' ' ' " ,  : .- " . " '  
In 1956 Rudy swept, me off my feet. Hehad .b~n engaged 
pre~ously (twice), and both timas-brok~.theengagome.nts .be -  
~ds~ he. '~msn't .sure."  .It never ~ccur~d to:me to znqmre ' 
as to the nature of  htsuasurenoss. We mai-ried that same year .  
Shortly after .our marr iage, Rudy became friendly ~th.a. .  
young man who went to work for him..  They ueeame tenms 
buddies," sw imming  buddiesand s~ntheyw~_ ~tMd~bua loess  : 
tr ips together. I began to resent MS "pap at our ~rmer  ~.ble. '  
four idghis a woek. Not only did l feel left out but l coutgn~ 
understand h0w a fathe r could igooi'e bischildren. He treated. .  
them like strangers; " ' " , ,o r ,  " ' 
Last Week Rndy'teld me he andhts ~..~ aremov ing  
to another, city. They are going into business together. He 
wants a divorce and I shall give it toh lm. . .  
"". Money is no problem. But what do I fell n~ chi ldren? 
- • • . DITCHED 
DEAR DITCHED: Tell your ehitdrenthetr fathe~has decided 
to  take a Job in another city and £hat he willprobably live., 
there. Make no reference to his ':pal". From your oescription 
of Ms lndlffereneb to the children, I:fear they will have enough 
problems ~thout giVing them something more to think about.. .  
- . " ' • • i~  e e r - .  • . . . .  
DEAR ANN LANDEBS: I. feel.guilty. DId I do wrong.. 
There .was a class election last".week. I ran fur vice 
prbsident. The balloting was secret .  EveryoneWrote down 
his choic'e of candidates and handed in the sliplofpape.r- 
folded, up,...No, signatures were .rectuired. I, worthy one. vote... 
. . - ' :  :T he':reason I . feel  guilty is because I voted for myseu. ' 
-I: told.my best. friend and: he' saldj : ' Forget i t .  The other kid 
prehably Vd..ed f0r ' ldmselt , too."  .'." .~ , "  . . "  - . . ,  "' . 
...:"," What'do.you say~ .'-- . . . . .  "" " ' " : LH: - -  FINISH P 0 
. " :  • " ' "  ' " " - , .  • . , "  .+  " , O T  
+'" r'" DEAR FIN: Each-person should vote for the candidate 
he considers "best" stilted, for .the office. Hlllel, the Hebrew 
scholar + wbe. l ived 80-yeare. B .C ,  said, 'q-f I am not for me, 
then who wiilbe?'~ Hehada point. 
" " " ' : '" il~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~ • • . - • • 
• " . DEAR .ANN: LANDERS: I~  a woman, 33, self supporting, 
and nobndy "ever:ga~ve'me anything. Ihave no serious problems 
but i...wish you wouldpubHsh this letter and educate the boors 
of the world.. 
• " " .I.happen to have a few mther largo warts-on my face. MY 
• i?doet0r says they will never cause me any trouble. The warts 
"'-.do not bother me in the'least. I forgetthoy arethere until 
• some ignoramus asks why I don't have them. removed; 
Please tell the slobs in your reading audience that 
questions ofthls type are in poor taste. Thank you. 
NETTLED 
DEAR .NET: It's your face, Lady, and :you can grow 
anything on it you want, but why would an intelligent woman 
choose to go through life with unsightly growths on her face 
when they. can be removed so easily? Pleaso. answer this 
question for me and I will thank you. 
Health tips to beat + 
that:grocery budget: 
federal health department for 
wise grocery  shopping. 
Packaged mixes and prepa_r_ ed TERRACE . . 
*Modern , Is~udry-"  
and:  dryc leanlng 
equ ipment  I 
*Domest ic  .and  J 
Commercial '  
laundry service 
° l -Day,  service 
when~request~ 111 
magic when v~orn'by the a~cr~- ~n~des'~'~f"e~d p1=eductW~a~ 
ful. They :Impart a' heavy feel- equally nntritlous. 
ing designed in: gold, bright- Read labels. Get ,what  ~ou 
ened up with enamel and sat- roally ward;. Don't pay extra for 
urated with atones. As snake, fancy packaging or "gimmicks" 
bracelets they twist their way Choose cereals for their food 
through Fall, adding a liberal value not for the premiums or 
dash of East Indian spice. sweet coatings.. Besides, you 
l"n the mood for excitement ? more for these ,ext ras" . .  
Costume rings run circles " Plan menus ahead; stick to a 
'round Fall '68. Two, three or shopping l ist. i.=qmpulse ' '  bt~ing 
more on a hand is definitely can ruin yOur budgot~ 
the ultimate in chic. 
Phone , . . r~  
Int~rvlev~l expressing the bel iefth~wil l  be pay; ,~:+ 
food , , "  ~ ' , " .  , " "  '.' : ' ~ ,~ '~.  . " . . . . .  :' "~ ,  
"-. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
" Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
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Take care of hands 
when improving home i 
Hand Savers Eye Savers . 
Your house may be improved, 
but your hands won't be when 
you finish home fix-up chm'es! 
The price of cleaning, repair- 
ing or more artistic fro'ms of 
manual labor is ragged, touch 
cuticles, broken and stained 
nails, and sore, rough chapped 
skin. Men as well as women 
coinplain about the hand-dam- 
age problem. 
Those skin-care experts, the 
l'acquin people, suggest prac- 
tical measures: Keep hand 
cream uear the sink, and on 
the work bench, or wherever 
you keep tools and supplies• 
Whether you work outdoors or 
in, apply hand cream or a lo- 
tion first, to moisturize skin 
while you work. A medicated 
hand cream is especially help- 
ful in jobs that involve water, 
detergents, or outdoor expo- 
sure. and cretan for extra dry 
skin and for normal skin are 
also uscfu], depending on your. 
individual skin type and needs. 
Eyes may take a bad beating 
during home fix-up time. There 
is a tendency to rub your eyes 
as you work, a prime source of 
minor irritations. Fatigue is 
another factor, and can cause 
redness and loss of sparkle. • 
So while you work ~ and 
especially afterwards, get eye 
relief with eye drops. For ex-." 
ample, Visine decongestant 
drops reduce redness, soothe 
your eyes, and restore natural 
sparkle ~ while you watcht 
Makes eyes more comfortable; 
you look bright-eyed. 
Nail Savers 
After you complete house- 
hold repair and cleaning jobs, 
o1' gardening tasks, you need a 
manicure! A clear gel cuticle 
remover such as Mani Magic 
softens ragged cuticle miracu- 
lously. In less than three min- 
utes after applying, you wash 
excess cuticle away while you 
wash your hands. 
PEGBOARD COOKWADE STORAGE s decorat ve as we as practical especialJy when the utensils are as prett~ to look at as this p0rce. 
lain enamel aluminum set. Hang ng them up keeps them ha~dy, 'et out of the way. A wide range of colors ,s available with contrast. 
ing non-stick nter or finishes• Photo, courtesy The Aluminum ~ssociation. 
Kalum |ledri¢ II Dreum kitchen becomes red 
By FRANCES WING Clearly It was time to ereatei and refr igerator, they liternlly 
* Television - Radio - Recorder Repairs 
* Ma jor  App l iance  Sales and Service It all started on Thanksglving 
Electrical Contractor  when the thermostat of the old 
stove finally went berserk. Out 
4r Residentiol  of control, the oven got so hot it 
+'A" Commerc ia l  cooked the turkey to a turn at 
Motor  Wind ing  11 o'clock In the morning, long 
before the table was set, the 
Car. Kolum & Park Phone 635-2"/$2 vegetables cooked or the guests 
- I ~ welcomed. Unreliable at best, 
• - I I ~  the thermostat had been re. dream kitchen, what i wanted 
~:!: paired and even replaced. But was MY dream kitchen. Coulter Electric Lid what a time " to let me clownl So ld id i t thehardway,  mak. I vowed never to cook another lng my p la~ and engaging a 
• Thanksgiving dinner with that contractor to carry them out. I 
C O N T R A C T O R S  om stove. It might take a year was lucky, for the contractor 
but I must have a new one be. not only contributed good Ideas 
RESIDENTIAL  - -  COMMERCIAL  fore turkey time again. ' of his own, but the two of un.had 
However, the crazy old stove enough empathy so that we could 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products wasn't our only kitchen problem, work out all the details in bar. 
FOR SERVICE AND EST IMATES, ,~ I~E .~ ' +.,wobbly wheel and.otber signs ~ ) f T h  mobil  dishwash , with Its mony. 
what-did.l want.in my 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay ~~5 !~::: Exactly ...... :old~, age. was"platniy past :har  ideal kit~eben? T ( /~:~:~ I 
KITINLAT, N. COULTER, lOYal!': ~::'~:' cf f~i  "Prime. A lone light in the mid. started, tO' look ei'om~: ~it~tel~ 
dle of the ceiling cast a shadow ens everywhere - - in  friends, •.•? 
• - I on tSe sink. And that poor slnkl homes, in show rooms, in maga- 
I Like the counter tops, it was of zl~as. I read books about sctenti 
N O R  P INE  r baked enamel that, through the tic kitchen plannlng, shopped for  
~ _ ~  , years had become chipped and -the appliances and checked 
marred. Above and around the through consumer reports. 
sink were a few Inadequate cabi- 
Pro-fabricated Homes nets and drawers. The walls of Finally I got a pretty good 
cream colored plaster required picture of what a modern off[- 
Interminable washing, ctent kitchen should be l ike. 
Check and Compare . . . Before You In fact the only modern tea. Then I looked at my all too 
Buy . . .  We will not be undersold, turos of the kitchen were new familiar room to see ~hat spect- 
vinyl floor covering and a fatr- SAV MOR BUILDERS ly new refrigerator-freezer.All f cally l wanted to change. 
" in all, although, comfortable and First of all the stove. Whanl 
homelike, it was hopelessly in. found out about self-cleaning 
482~ Kei lh Phone 635-7224 or 7225 efficient and old-fashioned,pure ovens that Item was sottled 
. _ - - - _ _ - ~. 1931 vintage. 
quickly. Second, a large dlsh- 
~.~*.,.~+ . , l_J-. <~~mm'm~k washer under the counter to take 
less room and eliminate that 
shaky.wheel contraption. A 
stainless teel sink with formica 
counter top~ around it. Many, 
IHEAOQ  RTE S  many cabinet and drawers all around the room. Wood panellod 
walls with a strong exhaust fan 
". ~ over the stove to help keep them 
H A N D Y M A N  clean. And Iots of lights over .  ~TO'r the sink, over the stove, and Over 
the work counters. 
I had a lot of trouble trying 
to establish a good work trian, 
gle. This, my research told 
me, Is the proper arrangement POWER TOOLS - -  of st0ve, sink, and refrigerator 
The best  place for the stove 
to provide maximum efficiency. 
j was occupied by the breakfast 
* Skil ~.0  from which . ,  could see 
our bird feeder." In our new 
Ck&D kr  j - - - - - - - - - .  + BI '+ +',++ ,o * _ a ec  e in ++ring and always the 
morning sky. So the work than. 
9" TILT ' 
~ ~ k ~ ,  gle had to he a l itt le lopsided. 
~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~  , DOWN TO HARD TACKS ' 
- _ - ' [ ]  I Gradually my Ideas Jelled and 
• --- --- _ - _ - ~ i l  It was t ime'to call the builder 
~='~=~ . . . . . . .  L ' J l ~ l ~ i ~ - ~ )  I I again and see which of them 
: ~ + ~ ~ ~ : ' ~ " "  .~ I l l  g and hashing out the detel~ 
" - / -~  " ~  II I we rmads r e a l  plans.  . ' 
IP+111l/ Ift II The new place for tbe stove 
• ~I  f l~  I I I  I ~ I It was tothe left of the sink, the 
Rul  D .~. . I . . , . , . I I  ~uB i~ U U - U U w  ~ ~  ~ II I d ishwasher  to the r ight .  Wi th  ,,, . . vv ,~w. . .  - -  v v m  v - ~ " [ ]  t 
cab inets  and  drawers a l l  BB I around + . . ~ l ]a  ' 
. | I  wry  compact work space 
. • , ' . I I could he achieved. A complete 
.- " ' l I halting area with a large counter 
'+d . . . .  + . . • II i top, cabinets and drawers was' 
i ' , • l l iPlanned for the place Where the 
. | Oontwa, tunt i l .w ln ter fsupon us, Howls  the.  t ime to see us fo r  I ' i l l o ld  stove had been. Andab|g  
i Weothers thpp ing  needs and for a l l  your window plastics, . ~ i i i broom c loset  was to occupy the 
• . Sill Finally the contractor pro. 
' ' . . • -. • ' ' II Idueed a, 'formldable contract 
• ' : / l l lwM~ ] slgmd with the usual 
E MIMI:£A RHI ih lM£1 +'''" +""  
• . +, 'After what, seemed llke an 
• '.~ ' ' , .endles~,,:~ielay.the eablnel~ we~ 
ready andt~,.new appliances on 
I V  i ~ [ ]  [] [ ]  m L .  ~ . . n  u u I L U H [ ]  ~ H t  Imml.'All the contents of the old 
i ~mmm ,~am ma ~ ~ a m m m ~ -  m. .m 11: '  5oardk went Into ca ~---' 
I + Cl  iO011~ , ;'+ : I l lcart°ous in,'the:dimn~oom and 
i ~ , :" ~t/ , r r l . ICO . ' ~ + i I I tu rned  the .  Htehen over . to  the 
- - _ '_ ' ' _ : w.eqrkme~ ,Except .for the floor: 
our long talked of new kitchen. I ripped out the old kitchen and 
But how to start? " I took it to the front yard' te  be 
TWO PATHS OPEN 
One way Is to call In a kitchen 
designer and give him a free 
hand. I soon found ont, however~ 
that this was beyond our budget. 
And .the designer I called 
seemed' to  he creating HIS  
hauled away. 
Then with unlmltevablo n ise and. 
confusion they Installed the new 
panelling, "cabinets, drawers, 
stove, dishwasher ~, lights. Every 
night there was something new 
to admire as the new kitchen 
took shape. 
The day did come when the 
workmen packed up: their power 
tools and left. My kitchen finally 
belonged to me. Gleaming, 
beautiful, efficient. However It l 
peak Into the magazines and see 
what ts being devised for future 
kitchens, I realize that even now 
mJne isn't in the latest fashion. 
But to me it will always he my 
new kitchen, well worth every 
bit of the effort..... 
. ~ : . , . .  ~ :  : ~ 
in many ~eetious ofthe~,+~un_' I [ : ! :RoUb le  reefers wi l l  ~beek l J~ve broken +` off 'and 
.try.many.mars week~:..of, win- '1 S roof.fires of charge mid giVe+ I+away or i f  shingles have 
~er" Wea+ner are '~111 anean, i astiptates for any nseded ~re-' or split, Wind and str~ 
And heavy  spring rains will• ] pairs or replacement& Prevan- t4iave loosened the roofl~ 
surely follow. Let this be a re- I t ire maintenance an avert rain I'go h~ no loa fer  are 
n~nder for homeowners to give 
their homes a thorough, main- 
tenance inspection.:, i~ 
Somehow the roof generally 
~ t~ neglected when it  should checked first before the 
severitiee of weather take hold. 
.The roof is subjected to  severe 
exposure by rain, •wind, sun, 
and not until a storm causes 
one or more serious leaks is the 
homeowner aware of his neg- 
lect. !. 
House  Care  
Is Becoming  
'Pane-Less '  
While sociologists are study- 
ing ways for people to spend 
their increasing leianre time 
constructively, homeowners are 
studying ways to lessen home 
upkeep chores that  rob them 
of their leisure. ' 
scientists may c o n S i d e r 
house maintenance a healthy 
spare,time interest, but no 
homeowner in his r ight mind 
would rather paint the house 
than play golf. or change storm 
sash  instead of fishing. 
In  the battle for who gets 
custody of a man's •leisure t ime 
- - the  step ladder or the sand  
t raps -  manufacturers and 
builders have  ~ome to the 
homeowners' aid. Manufactur-  
.era by pro~lucing a wide vari- 
ety of low-maintenance bui ld-  
ing materials, and builders by 
specifying or suggesting them 
for homes. 
. Such a low-care building 
product--which pays  off in 
leism'e-time dividends over the 
years of homeownlng~is nsu- 
lating glass. Once solely a 
custom feature, welded insulat- 
ing glass ls now included •in 
most of the windows made. 
by Andersen Corporation. the  
leading window manufacturer. 
Andersen's Perma-Sheath win- 
dOws rwhich have a vinyl 
sheathing over the wood sash 
that doesn't need painting and 
won't pit, rust or corrode) 
feature welded insulating glares 
- - t ress  -~a~ 
+n-: ened ~ fing nail! 
ce   nd  ' :   'longer.  in con 
tact +with the damnge to walls, ceilings, floors shingles, and thi 
and  furnishings..  ' + : mime,be corrected. 
: :  : ':: Anyth ihg ,  that :  proJeet~ 
GUtters must be cleansd and: through a roof i s  a dange~ 
i checked for rusted, aroasl and  source  fo r  leaks; Flashing 
. gutter  hangers +checked to+ a~,  
*:that the.gutters are prolmrly: arotmd ,chinmcys, pipes• an~ 
vent~ and skylights should be 
.: fastened. Television. antennas inspected. ~ ' i ; • i 
are major  offenders on roofs, 
and the area around guy-wire Should ~•e-rbofing be neces-' 
anchoi's hould be inspected for saw, the' hbmeowner should! 
possible leaks. ' ,. consider several important fs~'i 
. . . . .  . tars in selecting a quality roof: 
, Damaged or missing'shingles resistance to fire, wind and: 
must be replaced; It  takes a rain; eclaT; uniform quality; in- 
careful inspection to determino sulation Value; economy an d 
_if portions o f  many .shingles low maintenance. 
SA;V .MOR BUILDER 
"DRAFTING 6. BLUE PRINTING SF.PNIcE" . 
Complete line of building, supplies ~ 
of 'Nor-Pine" Honms 
KliTH R ID . . .  PHONE 635.7224 '- 635-7.22..5 
. " : ,  
PP Building:i SO lies 
• . ' . r  
BATHROOM i . . . .  SET:+.  
~ Toilet Complete: -~: 
* Bathtub and Fittings. :: 
g 
m 




STEEL CRAFT All Steel Overhead Garage Doors 
. - :d  ' 
DOUBLE LATCHES 
are adjustable. 
Heavy duty smooth 
easy operating. Will not 
stick, break or wear 
ut. The BEST in 
the field. .~g~ 
"LATCH RELEASE 
(Aircraft Cable) 
will not sffetch 
break or go out 
of alignment, 
eliminating servicing 
• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE 
r~.:''... "" 
. . " 
. .- . "  - ' .  
:. SAFETY LOCK 
• % V-Track 
• " Nylon Rollers 
'i:.. i~':".' ' '~ :  Adjustable Track 
• .i ."'~ ,:.i: :... i '  . Hanger 
• , " "  • , " , . • , , . . . ~{ , .~  
J . j  ,~ • • ' . ,  .z . ../i'?: HEAVY GUAGE . ~; 
. . : . . .  , : : '> .~.~. -+, . : ' :  
':~ U-Channel Hdwe. ~';,~ ,;~;~ 
(Not economy type) . ~ ~  
- . '  . . .  
- "~d~:~ ~' ; : : :~ / :  :,.~ : . . .  : -  - . .  / , ,  , ,  . . . . '  - '~ ;  
~ k  ~'+.rS •" ~ . ; 
, . : / .  . 
PIVOT BEARINGS ,.+::L. 
,7  • ,  ; , ; :  
Large Main "i'i'+~.~.~: 
Factory greased ~,~;~.:""~ 
insuring long trouble - .~•" 
free service- - ~,~'~. 
~':'m.•. -;~ 
WEATHER • SEAL " 
on all four,sides. 
~!~ Heavy gaugemetal. 
on side and top. i 
Non Porous • vinyl , 
. on bottom. ~ 






sway and makes 





SELF TAPPING ~ , ~ ~  PANEL ~: ,  ;~/i ',~(~;~'.?:~(~" 
~,,. ~ ,. :~. :;~.~ • " ~ ~  CONSTRUCTION LARGE, RANGE 
speed bolts • ~ a most rigid panel ~; OF qlTl:q 
for fast easy ~ stress corners .l~::~;l~.~; 
• . installation ~ ,completely boxed in.., ~,,.~ , ,~ ;,~ [~, "r' AVAILABLE, 
ALB M°.y s zest° ch°°se fr°m, ,x,°° • -.,.,,.,,,w aRT a M AF eRYo,. . ,o, 
.... )
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• . .  : . !  :ill';:; ;},i}::,Paging .by i . cheque; . ,your :own:  ~rsona l  cheque, .even ,  in '  :: fo r  more  ~ : :I(~T eEs ~M~OM~E~"We~.g~eSO~W~O  TP~i~[ANTII~"I~L~LL~A~AMRENTNIDcEII[~II~I~I~.~!./ 
: ' :: :; ' ': ~lhc~s wherevou re acomnlete:Rtr~nO~,. :~ :~:h ; . : " :~h~, - , . ,~  i,',;*h ...... : l ]n~ ,.~1 ~ ~ ' ,~r l ; t  k '~t ; I f  ¢ in~f~' i~n / ;;'~'': ~';i;~(L~:;'i!i '!"!i;:~ ::i/)~: ;%.  i ! ::'.) ~: :i: , { ' '  : " : )~h l )  PHOTOGRAPH API~EAR ON THE FRONT ' -LA'  SIGI~ATURE, ET LA PHOTOGRAPH E'PA- 
. . . .  ' ' It" - -  ' J ' t "  ~ ,  . ~ . .  - .~o . , . .  ~ , , ,~ .  ,.4',,*,., , , ,u~, '  " . .~ ,  , J ~ , ~  ~u, t~ i t  "~: : " t ,  ) :"~;-'! " : ' ' ;  " :  ~ ' :~" ;  " : / "  . . . .  . . . . .  RASSENTAURECTOOE . . . . . . .  : . ,  . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ .  " !  , . . . . .  , /~  . . . . . . .  , .~-  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  ~ OFTH S CARDON THE FOLLOWNGCOND-  , . , . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  CETTECARTF~AUX . 
, ' out ,quest ion ,  de lay  or  embarrassment ,  ::, , ,  - . : ' What 'does  the  card cost  you? ,  : . , : :  . ' :  . ,: . . . .  ' ' , '  . . . .  ~ ' ;  ,-: :l'LS'~.~tO,:,',~,r,,~. ,M  .'~:'~ 
. . . . . . .  i '  ; ' " " " " : ~ ' ' ' " '  e [ ' " " ( "" " % ' "i ' '  ~ ~ ' ~ ~ . . . .  ; ~ ~ ' 1 " ; ;~ ' :  i CHEQUE DOES NOT FJ(CEEO" $100 : 2" E ~ ' -~ . . . . . . . .  . o ~ . w ;  ~, :::, 
" ;'; : : ' .W.  " e ~ v . . . .  ~ . • . : - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :, , ,  . . ' .  , . . . .  : .  . . . .  L SNOMS OU CLEf lT  ~DE=LAsUc/  . , ,hat sso  d!$  rent  about  th i s  card .  . . . . . .  ., • : . Two,  do l la rs . ,And  that  s i t .  There  s no cost  at a l l . to  the, .  : .  ~ :~.~, ,  = *~r ". . ,=~'*' , .  ~ ,~.~U=.  , eU"U '  " pA ' '~ ' . .  , . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  , , ,  . . . .  I , , J t  car r ies  your .photograph .  In l iv ing co]our. Th is  IS , person ,who s accept ing your  che  ue.  - ,  : ..... • .r.~a. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : -  - - 
~ [ '~:~1 ~:;  '~  K ' '  " i ~ " : t ' ' ' ' ' " . " ' : ' " ' : '  " " ' k ' r  " :  " " .  " : ' : ~ ' : '~ '  ' i :  ' ~: ' " b ' . . . .  3 ' L E  CHEGUE EST SGNE EN I~RESENCE ' 
proof positive:that you are who you say you are. 2.: It is proof : 'Come intoThe Bank ot" Nova Scotia: We'l l  photograph : :' 3~ CHE(10E i S 'SGNE0 ' r '~  imESENCE'OF '  ' OU'BI£NUIC~AIRE(LAeEemNNEAgui:" 
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MRS. DICK BROOKS, one of more than 600 new active 
TB cases found last year in B.C., with modern chest x-ray 
camera, bought with Christmas Seal dollars, tells her story 
to two thousand Terrace residents this week on the Christmas" 
Seal greeting card. 
Lung cancer  
death rate 
on the rise 
OTTAWA -- The death rate As long as the disease is not 
from the lung cancer epidemic 
plaguing Canada increased 10 
per cent between 1966 and 1967, 
the Minister of National Health 
and Welfare, HONOURABLE 
John Munro, reported. 
The disease caused 4,318 
deaths in 1967, up from 3,844 
in 1966. 
Of these deaths, 3,700 occur- 
red among men, 618 among wo- 
men. 
The rate per 100,000 pepulation 
statistically standardized to the 
1961 census population to aUow 
comparison, was upformenfrom 
32.9 in 1966 to 36,3 in 1967o 
For women the increase was 
from 5.3 to 5.8. 
Lung cancer is now theleading 
cause of death from cancer in 
Canada for men and for men and 
women combined. Twenty-four 
per cent of male cancer deaths 
and five per cent of female can- 
eer deaths were due tothis dis- 
ease in 1967. 
"The tragedy", said Munro, 
" is that so many lung cancer 
deaths are preventable, Most of 
attributable to cigarette smoking. 
Obviously the best prevention 
is for a person to never startthe 
habit. 
However, it usuallytakes many 
years of exposure to cigarette 
smoke before lung cancer devel- 
ops. 
already present, on discontin. 
uance of smoking the risk of its 
development gradually decreas. 
es until it approaches that of a 
non-smoker. The risk of other 
cigarette-smoking diseases -- 
chronic bronchitis, emphysema 
and coronary heart d i sease-  
also decreases when the habit 
is dropped. 
"My department will continue 
to do everything possible to en. 
courage non-smoking or, where 
that preventative is notachieved, 
less hazardous ways of smoking, 
There is, unfortunately, atime 
lag between changes in smoking 
practices and mortality from re- 
lated diseases. 
Favorable changes in the for- 
mer are not immediately reflec- 
ted in the statistics. However~ 
the benefits of discontinuing 
smoking are already indicatedby 
the experience of British doctore~ 
a large number of whom have 
stopped. Between the periods 
1954.57 and 1982-64, the doctor's 
lung cancer death rate decreased 
30 per cent while that of the 
British male population increa. 
sed 25 per cent, . . . . . . . . .  
'"if this•year'~d~vnwardt'i-end 
of Canada's. cigarette consump- 
tion continues it is reasonable to 
expect hat it will eventually be 
reflected in encouraging statis-I 
tiCS." 
LAFF. A - DAY 
"When I say, 'No bubble gum,'  I mean no 
bubble gum!"  
J 
Edmonton.Amsterdam - Vancouver to Amsterdam 
$407.00 $442.00 
Includes $76.00 for Car Rental or Rail Pass Ae- 
commgfllation. Frequent departures. Book now for 
Christmas. 
AIR.CAR TOURS 
To Amsterdam - London - Frankfurt 
me m m e m m  m m n  m m m m  ammm mmmm m e m n n ~ m l  
For foldem and complete details mail eoupon to 
Terrace TraVel Serviee, 4601 Lue l l  Ave. 
Name .................................. . ................. . ............... 
Address  .................................................................. 
Approx .  T rave l  Date  .,~..'...:.....~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. . . . .  
Terrace Travel Service 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, "B.C. 




Grained leather-look travel kit with 
decorative stitch trim. Zipper opening, 
fully lined with easy-clean plastic. 





Power spray that dries on 71 c 




FREE Tempo Papermate 
Pen with 10 Super Blades! 
b. at  Cunn inghams " 
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, ' s  " .  " 
" i 4 " r ~ 
AFTER SHAVE 
2 ~" OZ. 
The best ending a shave ever had 
. . .  cool and soothing to the skin 
. . .  brisk and bracing to the spirlt~ 
Reg. 1.25. 




You've never played such a game in your life. Fun 
t'or all. Complete with Cheese Wedge, 3 mice, Cube 
and chips. 
at Cunninghams 
• NO.  
Cologne 
The classic French 
sparkling cologne. Id 
Perfume 
For the put~.~e. So 
carry wr, h her eve~ 
-" Save $S ~-" 
• sonyo 
TAPE RECORDER 
Solid Reg. State $49.95 Cassette $ 4 4  9 5  
blow 
Sylvania 1"66  
FLASHCUBES 
Sleeve of 3 cubes--4 flashes. 
at Cunnlngham. s 
• :i:' .] 
Cussons 
Boxed Soap 
. . 1 .3 , i '  Cunninghaml 
Fine soap In 4 favorite scents. 
cakes are Gift boxed for giving. 
• Gift Boxed 
STATIONERY 
" 88' !.50 
Gift bright. Idea for'./'rleodsl 
Quality paper with envelopes. 
Jef Set 
FLASHUGHT 
i I '  '4 I 'With 2 • " Bafferlei ' ' 
Top, rated flaahllght and hatlm'y 
set ', at a very popular price, 
Ideal. lift lteml 
M 
~ v 
- ~ Cunnimlhams - ' ,  ' 






Reg. iJo i 
, ,  Build them' i r i sh . . .  'bullcl ihem,'l{i~, ;.. See how high 
prlivlde, fun for  the  whole f imdlym for idl ag~;, '*'/! , t 
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Samson-Dominion 
ELECTRIC FRY'PAN ::> 
With lid, tcmI~.rature.fry. 
~uide, indicator lid. Reg. 14.95. 1 
Steam or DTy 10 
~.. IRON .~9. 
I Switches instantly! 
"* ~.~ ~/* I T 
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CLOCK • .~ ":. :~i 
I1"e key w o u n d -  . . .  . :.', clock in an enamelled fin- " I  .gg  I ' ~- 
ish. Luminous. dial. Reg. / ~ • 
..~ S/arlit~ .~i I I f  ' .;'./-:!i:.i. 
For even heat comfort I I ~ ":':" ":!: 
6:a 
BOTTLE 7 7  ' I " / :  /' 
, " " . . 
ng.ng g,me for swin :i ~ ~."" GoOs IEs  i~. WILD G A M E  ' . ' :  "i ~ A G  R A V A G  ' I O N  " '~ ,  ~ ~ . • g g " ' .. . ... . . .~ • ,. , • . . - 
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~ ,.~.~ ~ : . . . .  ~l M I  I i  M ike  , f  idea for happier homemakt~I ~ ~l~d f/~'. '. " '. ~'." " 
. " In to  W , ] ) .be  a]u.bmm popper ,  V . - a  . . . .  ' vh~ere.~nt glass cOver. Reg. 1 ' :*,. i- *: on: nmate.: : JEEP 
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trim. ,Will even.::reheat cold toast. Fully 
guaranteed,. Reg.i-17.50. 
-. ~...:~. : at Cunninghams 
Slice Pop.Up Toaster . ' Chr i s tmas .  . .~. :. GIFT WRAP :: Spec ....e,..... 1249 ! |Osh .  PIper I light to dark settings for, just.right toast, : 0  assorl 'ed Bows , • silent thermostat, control, Stay cool -black . • . " 15 sheets .T i ssue  
G-Roll Pack  . . . . .  Big of 
vjama Bag 
~ddly"doggie' pyJama .~  ,,.. .. 
end by day,. a .pet by night. 
tttle ones keep tidy rooms. 
button eyes peek over • 
bow-trim at neck. Zippered 
:: ~-~. a.gs. 
"~ '" katCunningham, .... 
.... ,-,~- ~CEiSHOi 
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' r l ! Moose ® by Bob Webe 
-~  I l ) rV ITv  I / ' . - :~ . . - . I  AND HAl% 
I~_ _~v_ ~'1 I ,~i,,ll,.i.): j ) |  WHOEV! 
I it,,.,i, ikllity 
I 
® * 1 By Mort Walker 
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• r PONiT CARE k 
WHERE "/OU ~vi~K~ I 
iT, A~ LONe Ae ~- J :  
IT'~ NOT IN / 
HSRE / ( " 
i i  
_ /: :: 
r 
® 
/D ~M IN LUCK. THE PRO AT THE ~ R/VIN® RANGE ~lP  RE COU/ -~]  
x+ 
N/A 
By •Mort Walker & Dik Browne I 
IT BETTER BE 
: 9HORT J I FFy , /  
I I .  
##.  , I / . .  % t ,%1/ / / /% / , ' , l~ . .  , ' '  
I Archie @ By Bob Montana 
( COACH, DO Y~DU" 
/ .~  HAVE TO ~,uY ~, 
NEW PIECE OF j 
I • ~. "~i~E FOOT~ALL TE/S~ 
Z=VZ~,~Y " EAR ? 
:THE.~E I~Y...% ARI = "~ 
PLAYINC=, A ROUGH 
-~AJV~E / I HAVE "TO 
A WATER %CFTENER-~ 
VOF<L r i le  %I-IOWEI~/J 
-w.. aeoo°s L ITTLE 
I 
OME IN ' "  J - - . .  
--~ ~"J-- /~ %, o, \ t BIo~HV,COU~PNT PUTCHIE~"'Ilr / ~:~ li 
, 




IN$PlRIN~, CJ-I/~F!YOU~ "~'. 
E How you ~T MRS. 81~0~ ,, 
~,.,, H P~tlt~3NARM ING!  ~/  
I~l~..~l--M.."~r~d l r  ' I I OF glGITOM~ ANP CO. /~  ,a,,.'~. r~'~ ~ J ' "  - ~ 
;~ k'i / ,~_c ,~ 
,NP...ALL THOGe NIl GAIP 
. t i t  
. .*** * 
mR' 
i / / / - ' l '~  was 
.~'~/. SO ~UCH HOT 
If, l~i~ AIR IN If, THE 
,~n~WH 01.~ THING 
WOULi7 FLOAT 
~i '~ l~_  • AWAY,.'_ -, 
/ GOT HBAVY 
/ PAFggllllll~l.l'rs 
[ FOR YOIJR I~OOK, 
\UNCLe J. 8. ? 
~HOtJL~ ~ COUI~NT I :~  IT I~WNI 
~, .ow~ oN ~tc.,lx~M~ At, l." 
"THE UNPERHANI7 P~L~. WH,Y 
~- , -~.  ?~_~.-~. .Pile,lie, ~ ~/~M- 'Z :  wa~ He? / / ,¢  
I ThOrnhill :students' school  showcase 
[ This weeks Id loo ishow-  ' " ' ' : '  . ' "  ' , " " : ; ' ' : I ; ' eA -L '  . i  
<me" flatums . walk04 n , . n e . . o ~  lt.¢ I Qu l  = .  I 
, , . . . . , ,  . . . , . . w , , , , . . ,  BROMOSAU_. : 
hill schooh, Thornhill primary ru . . . .  ,., o,, ; ' o~ ~,,,o,-' ' " ' [ :  : . /~ ,@~ Ai~I I ' "~ '~ . . . .  ours i Dinoe_.rs, ~.rlmeval . . . . . . , .  ' ' .... - ' " : '~-" li; 'ql, 
and . I im intary .  Plant,eaters, flesh, eateis (ochD blbod~ feasts,.., .:+ • ; ; . ,  I : ~ 'q~, : ;~  '.;,: 
q l l /  • Collie.sized horses, elop~ty.clopl : ,  . . . . . .  " :' I : :  "{ '-.: ::' '::,.'~:~;; :',: 
/hey  SmUodnns, magatheroe, rslXl iesplorei • ' .  ~., ,1. Sh'e:,sat:quletiyCon;~e.pa~ 
a '  aaitlesanabloodshed~herror.andgore, ~ . . . .{ :=. . :  Ibeneh.co~l.~Tg_az_ing:.mt.re.m. 
. ,  _ . . Swampereaturee, s aereaturss, airereaturesteo,; ~ " . :  "~ Iof. her. i In bet .a~.s.-s_ne lo 
| :  ~ ZA J ' I don't know why I Hke them, it's just that I do. ' ' "  L ' : :  ' I a tiny Sleeping baW,.~ tierom~ 
I i  V I~U " •. • DavidThems~,Grade 5 Igray .ehat~m~wns • ~ , ~ ~  
' , . ,  I ]areuno.ne .>•7 ~:;i~,'" • ' 
: / ; .  : As if paraiyzed~:~she sat star- 
' " $ " Ing  and  s tar lnga l , somath i~.  happ . . POET S CORNER I=.,:o - Y r ~4 FOG'  ~ "~ r ' ' /Is°dressedlnthesameduiigray° 
- . ~ Rain  Is wet  ' th .' . He too lilas ~ar lng  and','staring 
Once upon a tlmetherewasa ~_,_, . . . . . .  Into • s.eaport,.drifl~ the foglat'something,notmovinganinch. 
• ~u, ,~ cu,u , . Blending with the factory smog/ the old pretty little girl. Hermothardied 
and she was o~y four years old. 
Her dad was at work and there 
was not a neighbor unless she 
walked three miles away from 
home but she was not allowed 
to go out of sight of the house. 
The little girl's name was Shar. 
o11. 
One day Sharon Walked amtle 
from her. house. That night when 
Sharen's dad, Mr, Bartlet, came 
home from work~ he Ioekedinthe 
house and Sharon was not there. 
Then Sharon heard something 
say to her: *'What aro you doing 
here? I will ldll, ldll, kill you." 
Just then Sharon sereamad and 
ran out of the woods as fast as 
she could until she got home. 
Juet then she saw herdndho!d- 
lng a belt. Then she looked back 
and saw a bloody man walking 
towards her, She ran to her dad 
and said: "Please Dad, don't 
whip me. Look over there. Look 
at that bloody man. He is going 
tO kill US." " 
Just then she began to cry. 
Sharon's Dad put down the belt 
and carried Sharon to her bed. 
Then he •picked up his gun and 
went out and got some bandages 
and walked out and shot he man, 
Then he put the bandages onhim. 
The next day Sharon's dad got 
married and Sharon's motherhad 
a baby and she let Sharon take 
care of it and they Hved happy 
for ever after. 
Terry Lee Dwyor, 
Grade 4,  
Mysterious 
unknown 
I am in total darkness, but I 
keep on towards the mysterious 
unknown. 
I hear the sereeching of bats 
as they flap towards safety in a 
Dain IS go!xl " 
Rain can't mold. 
Rain Is dark 
ltain Is light 
Raln is bad 
Rain can't fight. 
ilain Is big 
Rain Is small 
Rain  is short 
/• ' i I 
i • ~+/ 
• . I 
l~lnlstal l .  " : : ' , ' , :  
Hal  Brazean 
I t  swirls around the etreet lamp 
l~)s ts"  ~ 
l~sembling a flock of ghosts 
Among the trash cans the thick 
seeps 
Where the garbage lies, in soft 
. heaps  . ~ " 
Down to the water  side i t  si lent. 
y floats, " ' ' 
Coveting with a blanket the ships 
and boats. * . 
• Grade 5 Soon it engulfs the entire city, 
SPIDER - , Halting traffic without pity. 
There ivas a little fello%-i : This Is the menace of the fog, 
His-name was Spencer Sl~ldez Obscuring things from a car t~) 
He lived inside a cobweb a log. . ' 
And drank lots of apple eider JohnbleAdam, Grade7 
• , . AUT~dN "i 
He drank buttermilk on Saiurdny I wasawakened by a gust of wind 
" BeMnd man and women 
stood a little girl of abont five, 
She was dressed in  adull green 
! e~G~e the old man~ lad~, 
:she was constantly scanning the 
area, looking very frightened. 
Then.without reason, the oldman_ 
arid lady got ups qUiCk ly  ..tur~ ed 
about, grabbed the frightened ..lit- 
fie girl and. marched sl0eecuiy 
down a dark alley further down 
the street. ' 
. .  r EKK~HARD LOSCH 
Thank th e •LOrd 
i thank the Lord re, ~V~ me 
food, toys and clothes. 
And ate two bugs every day. 
And in spring he went to his 
father's farm 
To play in the piles of hay. 
Pare Thomson, Grade 3. 
AUTUMN TREE 
A tree in autumn 
It swayed back and forth 
As I stared at it, walking along, 
the leaves came silently float- 
lng down. • 
As a helicopter floating silently 
down. 
Crimson, velyet and rose, , 
Saturn, orange and yellow, 
The leaves like.rain falling down 
and dowr/to the ground like dead 
flies 
With its bark thick and .Srown 
An(1 fis strong roots fast in the 
ground, 
Like feet holding a person in 
place, 
The anttann tree now sheds its 
leaves 
To go to sleep for the 10ng cold 
winter. 
Robert Ware, 
.. Grade 7. 
Mag stratel • The unearthly slithering o f  small izards sounds by my feet, the eerie sound of rodents is 
merits can be heard. . . . .  ; i~...!i 
• Then, silence. I stop~ listen, 
turn slowly, Silence, I walk 
°n ' fewmi lu tes la ter I s t °pped l  return of listened again. I hear a shriek 
a hiss, a creak, but I keep on. 
I know it's here, it has to be. 
I climb the stairs,, the creak, paddle groan of my footsteps echoing 
through the house. 
I open a door. Aht Here it 
isl ,The washrooml 
David Thompson NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)--Mag. 
Grade 5 Istrate Stsn Wardiil says he'd 
like to bring back the stocks and 
~A-L . .& . .  ; ~ see the paddle used more freq- 
I~ I~UUIV  I n I uently. 
• n [ ,'YES, Pdliketobavethestoeks 
. L  | I back again," hq Said in an inter- 
me wooas  I view. "A bit archaic, perhaps, 
• [ but very effective. 
. . .  , . ~ I "And I think more frequentuse One afor wnon senoot was ot~ [ 0t the lmddle would do a lot to for the summer I thought I would I reduce ,h . . . .  h~. ^ , ~,.~ . . . .  , 
take a walk down ~e street and ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""~° "~ 
the " "  "" " 1 . . . . .  ~ the I violence. 
wUPoo~s, pam mac em mruugn I" 'q've come to the conclusion 
- . . . . . .  - -  1 that fines aren't the answer, and At was very lonely 111 mere al~ o ~o. +~.,. ^ ~^. .a  . . . . . .  
I a,, , .~.~ a. , . . , , , ,ao m. .~ ~ ve"  " ~"" .o, lit q.litlU • 14Ul~ll ilIU£U 
Ibllilil# l14m W~ I t  "~ -.v harm than good." '. ' ' 
lonely and beautiful But, since this Vancouver Is- 
land city hasn't any stocks in its • When I was walldng I heardthe crunch of the leaves under my 
feet. The third was murmuring 
through the branches high above 
my head. 
Water was singing a soft dull 
song and from tar away could be 
' heard the very soft songofabird. 
I felt so lonely tbat'l thought 
I would go home and come here 
some other day with slot ofciber 





Remembrance Day ts the day 
we pr~'  for the soldiers that were 
shot in the war..We hope that 
there isn't any more war. We 
should be good to each other. 
Allen Soucie, Grade 2 
Dreaming o fa  
winged h0rse.! 
One night I dreamt hat I was 
rldtng,a winged horse. As the 
white silky satin stallion floated 
gently through the sky/I looked 
down rto see a big blue lake with 
beautiful, swam, a ercamy eel. 
our floating on its surface* 
• Then we glided over a,city. 
I 'eonld hear traffic below and 
heirs beeping so we went on out 
of theelty.7 We sailed on across 
manyfinlds with hay andanimais 
in them. : 
Then as I held on to the stal- 
1inns' soft .flowing mane and he 
increased his speed and went up 
into a cloud he bucked me offand 
I fell into a cloud and went into 
a deeper sleep than before. 
"Karsn 
civic square, l~detrate Ward- 
ill has come up with a modern 
version of that form of punish- 
ment. 
bfa~ offenders given a sus- 
pended sentence are often order- 
ed to wash police cars, cntgrass 
or perform other chores that 
can't be' laughed off with cash, 
"A fine of ~300 is Just peanuts 
to some of these impaired ri- 
vers," he said. "It's just a few' 
more days' overtime. 
"[ try to" find'a punishment 
that is to some degree emba~- 
assing and will make a lasting 
inlpresslon*" 
Some of his sentences impos- 
ed upon young offenders make 
sure they improve their school 
work'. One youth, convicted 
of a number of traffic offences, 
lost Iris lleence and his car was 
ordered off the road. 
"l told him he couldn't have 
them hank until his grades im- 
oved, "  the magistrate said. 
ltldn three months his grades 
climbed tram the Ds to the 
Bs. 
An embarrassing penalty for 
liquor offenders requires them 
to. visit licensed premises and 
obtain signs, tures from the lie. 
ensees as  proof they. have told 
them they are not permitted to  
drink for a specific peri.od.. 
He said fining Jm#enfles is 
ra~ effective becaase "fath; 
et" or mother digs up tlie fine and 
the juvenile goes away laughing." 
'|And I .tld~ .puttl~ people in 
Jail pro'yes nothing and aeldeves 
nothing. It's tar more effective 
to deal with them at the local 
level. • i : . . . .  " 
'q~y biggest problem is to 
come ~'with a.e~v Ideas." 
The permit, elmflar t0a  r d0~ 
l lcence, w i l l  be s~pttedwl thouc 
fee,,  " , / . 
Orange and fire-red leaves 
Were falling all over the piscel 
The ground was covered with a 
huge'blanket, • ' 
It was a maze of color, 
i~ lone goose flew over. 
was quiet. The bird disappeared 
The only tldngs you could hear 
Were the gently failing leaves 
I looked across the gentle laketo 
see, 
The hill .was orange, red, gray, 
Lne biras blended in with the 
leaves~ 
There was a aice smelitnthe air~__ 
Autumn was here. 
Wayne LeClair, 
• Grade 7. 
Our f~t" s--~iaii : i 
• Our snail is afar fellow. He 
eilmbs to the top and goes to the 
bottom..Then hegoes tothemld.l 
die, then to one side and the other. I 
I guess you don't knowthe snail's 
name is Charlie. The fish like 
him, too. He helps keep the fish 
tank clean. That's why theflsh 
like him. His two friends are 
black. One's name is Larry and 
the other is Harry. The fish 
I thank ~e Lord for giving me 
birds and people. 
Karen, Grade 3 
Fish story 
Peter and Paul were two little 
fish. " . 
One day Peter said to Paul, 
" I  like living here in this big 
r~om full of people." Paul said 
don't." Peter asked 'qYhy?" 
Then Paul said, "Beeause 
there are too many people sick. 
ing their big hairy hands in my 
house." Peter said, " I  am ban, 
gryo", and Paul said "I am hun- 
gry too." . 
A big woman came up with a ~ 
can. Patti asked, "What is she" 
going to do?" They both went 
and asked Mr. Snail, '~e  saw 
a big woman with a can in her 
hand. What is she going to do?"  
Mr. Snail said, ,Did it have 
fish on it?" "Yes it did." "Theh 
it is your breakfast," said the 
snail. The two little fish were~ 
so happy. They went o see what ~ 
had happened and there was food 
live at the. back of the room.|to last for weeks. Paul said, " I  
The three o f t  hem are very goodldo like it here because these 
pals. They live in the acc~drium, people are nice." 
Randy Atweil, Grade 4 Janine Reiben, Grade 4 
..... ~ ~ . ~,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~- 
............. When you re ly: 
need money ' 
(bill- paying money)  
the Associates 
are the people, 
to see.  
!.. 
If heavy monthly payments have you .worried, we can 
take a load off your mind. Just bring a list of all your 
monthly bills to your nearest Associates Finance office, 
and we'l lpay them off for you. That way, we can 
convert them into one manageable monthly payment, 
• carefully suited to your budget. It's the best way we 
know to get you off to afresh start. Anytime you 
need money for any worthwhile purpose 
see the Associates. 
AIm  4ss L,z, 
'ASSOCIATES FINANCE coMPANY :Li~MIT'r:D :IIII /':L, 
AIways,0n hand when you.need money. . .,, 
i ! :  .-~ ! . ; . . : ,  ' : . , 
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* Dining 
i d .  
Dar • * ncina 
wUI~LU FAMED GINZA IN.TOKYO WAS ORIGINALLY A COIN MINT " . " : ' : : . ' i  " 
Visit to Tokyo a terrific experience 
Ra,. I ( nd u war  of 15 million, in  okyo lies the sam  er.*o of  'ctoria, tOo , ' eut.,ance.to the  soe 
~i°~ OaTOl O IS terrif iel ot~hlll "" " daytime) it can JU 1 claim' ' distance n°rth°ftheERuatoras pernaps a shade warr°er In g u ' s - °n~'  t° °e p l i t e ~ ; s ~ l ~ ° C ~  " , '~ ~n~ ) ~ St~l~eSt~v~ ~- i~ ' ~ ~ '  " " " l y - -  A i '  " 
lth a populationof11,329, to being the la es te i  inthe Santa Barbara~ Gibraltar and summer, lnwiutertthasknown "very puHtely advised that 
18 ' ~ . snow but then so has Victoria.. th i s .  was nut one of the two 
- " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~-ann ': "A vast city, i t  comprises ]YlearLy occasions when the pub- ~ i m m i m  
• . . " ' _,,).~... 50,000 acres, ametropolitanre, c is allowed in. 
• - " ' . . . . .  " ~ • " glen. which takes in ninecit-  Im . . " , • 
• " ! . ~"  \ " ies, 25 towns, 14villages, three ~: : 
J g:t' liMl3 IT I=AqI/Y A~ ,~ "1 - oountr iesand341slands.  , 
i v v n  . . . .  ~ |u  bn~uJ 'u  • O" • . " ~"  _ .-;'~,=," ;" .. " " - ~TO o lies 4.698. d i reota i r  "';~ 
s .P /  ,P . • n I / "  . . . . .  " / ' L ' ] )  ' - '~  "~ , you ever got the ehance to go 
In  /ne  /e r race  r te ra la  ~ .... ,-~ " : [%~"  ~ '~I~...'%N ~I~.  a.t 11:00 p.m., your ~!1 i 1 ~ ~  ~-n 
" a ' 4 . . . . . . .  ~ " ~:  . I v  I : ends m Brit ish C01umbta : ~ ~ /  . . . .  
. '  , , ~ . ~  WOuld just be turning off the l i  -. - . - - - --- - . _ - -- : _ 
• " R I  I A l a k i P A A *  ~: : ::~,-'~-. / f f  ~_--~~-"-m~l/T/ alarm on the mo, ng of the i " : 
" : " . , ' . . ' .  • "T: " : ' same day. ' " - - 
..... • l U-.-lilNl. : . , •  7 /•  ; T ~ ' , ' ~  . .~/ :  . I ehe~R.ed lntotheHotelNew . WEDNESDAY 12:80 FriendlyGiaut 12"30 FriendlvGlant 10:09 Championshlp Series Ten- 
: . .  , , , - -v  I~ . i . .  m ~ V .  ' , '  / ' .  / ~ - ~  • O~d le I  n~Koe~_g~.ng_L~o_fldngs| 12:39 F.rlen.d.ly.Giaut 1:00 Fr iend~Giant  12;45 Chez Helen• Tennis " 
" " " . . . . ,. ". . " - . .  "-L " i~  ~- % ~  tm etz-~u met~ nu tuner nur~t IZ:~} unez netene 1:15 Chez Helene 1:00 Friendly Giant 11:00 Horse Race _. 
.~  ~. . .  i .  ~ ~ - - - ~ . .  ~_ /_  ' • • ~ II ~ ! F I in  the world can boast such 1:00 Luncheon Date 1:30 bir. Dressup 1:15 Chez Helene 11:30 Water Polo 
: rlliltal lPTriDV : i ,  ....... ~ i )  ii I '1  anh is t° r i cs i te" /  > 2:00 BormiePrudden 2:30 SehoolsBroadcast 1;30 Mr. Dressup 12:00 SummerOlymptcs _
• ~ i lm~l l l J i  V i ' V U l  I . . . . .  i ::* !' " I ~ / .  [ The early name for Tokyo 2:30 SchoolsBroudeast 3:00 TakeThirty .3:00 TakeThirty 2:00 CFLFootball . . . . . . . .  i: 
was Erie. In 1603a Shogun, 3:00 TakeThirty 3:30 Edge of Nlght 3:30 Tbe Edge of Night Vancouver at Ca lory  
_ _  ._ . j or mil itary dictator, byname 3:30 Edge of Night 4:00 The Weaker Sex .4:00 The Weaker Sex 4:30 Moby Dick " :, .... 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorl-ed dealer tar , 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGII~F~ 
Terrace. Kitimat - Hazelton Area 
4439 Groig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-$1 
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFITI 'EU 
Manufectorlng & Repaire 
UPHOLSYERY 
Tehb - Tarps - Lesthergoodt 
"Car Seats .A 6peaialty" 
If It CIn  He  ~ - -  We 
t i n  ~ I t l  
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 635,52t9 
ARNOLD F.  BEST 
• o~ur Friendly. ]Keao 
Agent ~or 
• The Best in Petrolemn 
Products 
• .The Best In I)le~Unl 
FueLs 
• The Re~ a. Se~e 
• .The Rest i .  ~eee 
Always Leek ,to "B~S2 ~ " 
' for Iml~r l l l , ' . . .  
{11~1 ""  ; " 
Engineering UmiMd :!. ': 
5~rrnee Brmnoh - Manager 
Ian  ,0. MaeD0naJd B.g.][~8~ 
14i/eUe Sh0pplnK Centre:, 
Box 1095 ,' Phone 63~-T1~1 
(ot~) 
!n| i  D.ulidozin0, ,~nenil 
, m l imlNX •'~':  
| 
' CAUe/g.: 
E lectdco l  Con l ,  oc t in9  
Commercial and Realdmtiol 
Wiring 
.63S-$37S 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, BoC. 
.of Ieyasu took over~ *and pro. 
claimed the cit~ his capital. 
About that time~" the land now 
occupied by the hotel  was oc- 
cupied by the home of a feud- 
al lord, later, during the MeLji 
era it became the castle-man. 
.sion ;of. a princel eumplote with!. 
surrounding ,~o~ ~d'~adtf t~,  
' ": landscaped~: garden 
Mr. Otani, Who now owns 
the land and who.completed 
building the hotel in1964, year 
of the Olympic Games inT~o~ 
must have been an"art ist at 
heart, for some o f the  moat 
remains," and so does a 10- 
acre .portion of the Garden, 
with some• of the huge red-  
stone 'boa)ders, polished by the 
suns. and rains of;centuries, 
which were the favorite~ of.the 
former noble owners. 
Yet these relics of the past 
blend perfectly with the ultra- 
modern  17-storey building, with 
its 1100 rooms, 14 bars and 
restaurants, underwater mus- 
-ieal 10eel, and  bridai centre 
which, last • October was hos( 
to  more than 1,000 weddings, 
The hotel provides the com- 
plete wedding package, a Shin- 
to pr iest  retained by the hotel 
performs the ceremony, the re- 
ception and the banquet is held 
in one of the many. salons, and 
the happy couple spend their 
f irst night there. 
Of onurse, Canada especially 
British Columbia; is  no strang, 
er  tO Tokyo -- particularly to 
'the people in the tremendously 
large trading companies uch 
as Mitsubishi, Mitsui and Sum- 
itomo~ al lo f  which, with some 
others,  have established Can- 
adian head offices in Vancouv- 
er, with branches and' subsid- 
iarias in many 'cities and towns 
across.the country. I called on 
several of these companies and 
found their exeentives i~ost 
graciou~ and interesting, i  
:~ Japanese concerns : a re  ln- 
volvnd.' and'becoming more so, 
in numerous endevDr's tl~bugh- 
out ou~ Province, In the.Fras- 
e r  Valley,. the 0kanagafi~" the 
Kootenays, central B .C ,  in nor- 
them and, southern coast  re- 
.clops and ports.Japanese cap- 
ital has julned.with that of Can- 
• adians in 'pulp aild paper opur- 
aiions~ steel mills, miningde- 
t[vlUes., - "., . .... . 
"We wish very  much tO ex- 
pand- eoope~tion" with our Bri- 
t i sh '  Cblumbla'- !:'business 
~!e!xls,". : one high,ranking 
mem~r :Gf a JaPanese' corpor- 
arian: .t'~d me. . "For. ,that is 
i e over," ,  • . . . . . . .  • L' ': . , '~ 
' t0: ,~.  - - ,. i 
~ii not.mtteh:of a sight; ',r,,; ,,, .d 
the view.'ct . '4 ' L , ~" * ~ 
: !especlal~, When .c,. ; ,~  
~ S  ' r O f: Impel' . , '  :",. !:'2 " / 
• home ,,of. the Em~:i ,.,,~:~ 
Ums~a,' Dstaeh~l.i. : .,i'.:~ 
e thd Cl~l)wn Ptt l~e~,, ~:i: ; r 
~etB~l~ng, '  ten...: i~ . . . .  i i 
& d~i:Walk, l:did .~4s ,~:~ p. Shrh~::and trte, 
r , , .  : " , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 A Place of Your Own 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Bug's Bunny 
6:00 .Today 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Iron Horse 
~00 ~ston  Imposstbler':' 
Q :00 . ,~  Tormentbrs" ~' .... 
10:30-" *Public i Affairs Special 
11:00 Nite Edition 
• 11:15 SummerOlympics 
4:30 Top Transworld Team 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Corsairs - 
~:G0 *Open House 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Bewitched 
7:30 U.S,-Polltical ~gram,  - 
8:30'.It's " the Great Pm~. .  
. . . . .  Charlie~Brown . ~.-?,~ .. 
9:00 '~5oplda Loren" Spedal 
1O:00 'hVolp~r'" SpeCial " 
10:30 "Thin Blue Line" 
4:30 Toby 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Where It 's At 
6:00 Open House 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7.'00 Gunsmeke 
: o:ou tmn MeScal' . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
'9:00 The Avengers 
10:00 The F . B . I . .  
11:00 Night Edition 
11:30 Late Show 
TOYS! TOY ! TOYS! 
We hove a large selection o f  toys guaranteed to 
brighten the eyes of any Child come Christmas morn. 
Come in today and compare our prlces and you wil l  
f ind them comparable to any in town. 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
5:00 .NHI~ Hockey ................ 
Boston at Toronto 
7:30 Summer Olympics ..... ' 
• 8:30 Showcase '69 • ~ 
11:15 Nlte Edition i ' " 
11:30 Late Show .... 
- : ;  ~ . ~ .,e;_ ~r/:-m~?; ~~; :i: i:" ~ 
1:00 NationsBusiness 
1:15 Gardener 
1:30 The Great War 
2:00 Olympic Closing Core- 
monies 
~:30 Hymn Sing 
6:00 Walt Disney 
7.'00 Tommy Hunter .~ 
?.'30 Green Acres 
8:00 Collins and Comlm~ 
9:00 Bonanza ". 
] 0:00 T [;e V 'a~, It Is " 
10:30 Olympic Coverage-" 
11:00 .Weekend Review." 
11:15 Naked City. '" ,9;0~ ~ont  Pe 
• 9i30 Ca~ol B~ 
• i 11:00 Nito Edi 
" " =~ii 11:15 .O~rnplc 
~.! i i 11:30 Late Shc 
• * L .. : ',:... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
" , i ;~!  i :'~Use Terrace 
2" 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helena 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 .Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty . 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 D' Iberville "
5:00 Pick of.the Week -'" 
S:30 Where lt*s At' . "  
6:00. Today " 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Daktari - 
8:00 Show of the Week ' 
t ion  ' " 
~ics : 
ow. 
• . . • . 
:~:~ : ~ .~.~;, 
i 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
'1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prndden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
• 3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30, Swing Around 
• 5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Abbot & Costello, 
6:00 Today 
6:30 • News, weather  & Sports 
7:00 Rat Patrol 
7:00 Father Knows Best 
.7:30 Rat Patrol 
8:00 Red Skelton 
!0:00 Peyton P lace ,  
10:30 20 Million;Questions 
• l t :00 ~ Nite Edition 
11:15 Summer Olympics 
11:30 Late  Show 
; "  .] 
Hovem5er 15.16-17 .... :, 
for further|nformaH0n i,:,. -;~1; 
1:00 Friendly Giant . -. 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. I)ressup 
2:00 Bonnie,Prudden . ,,~ 
2:30 Sch0ols BroadcaSt iiii!i I
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30. Edge of Night" " 
4:00"The Weaker Sex :! 
4:30 • A P lace  of  Yonr/Own ' ~:~ 
5:00 l~Ickof,theWeek ........ ~: 7::~: 
• ,5.;30.,BUg'S Bunny . : .., '."; : ;:;i:;, 
".0:00:O~n'House .i . !., ' .: ,. 
8:00~ Minston,lmposqlble , .  '.i. 
,. 9:00 :Public F~e., . . . . . .  ' " ' '$ '~;  " '~ . :~?  .~ '~ 
• 9:30,;Festival ~-.~-~,:, * ! :. : ,:-,;.;, 
11:15,:Late ShoWi::~/i~:l '-~':;: :*• ~• : 
GET "SET" 
WiTH A FLATTERIN( 
• NEW HAIRSTYLE 
f rom • . -  . 
BEAUTY S~LON 
• Phone 635-2432 
AND L ,Dry Cleaning.... 
Free Pick-up~ and Delivery 
, -  . T E R R A C E i  R .C ;  
IOppo$11~. Llkelm "Hal•l} I Phone 635-2838; ,  
;:::....:.:::::::.:.:.~:~..:.:.:....:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:...~ • . ,  . . . .  . ,., : , 
- " :. , " " "McE Ihanney  
!:Riohards' Cleaners!Limited [ 
"Fas t lH igh  QUality Service: ~ur~;Speci01ty'° 
COIN-O-MATIC  and COIN CLEAN Laundrle~ 
• e .  Professional Dr~ Clean;n&0ndi'Pressing. e .  . 
, iQda l i tyBu lkC lean ino  . . . .  J ~  
... • Batchelor: Lc~4iy Service • . 
*': " . "  (shirts beautiful ly, done!) .  . : ..... , Work.. ," . ,  
• ;I  i:RtN•T  ;L!S e , ;S .L  mS 'J 
®;Comprensors"  - ' •  • ;Power  P l imt l '  : / ,• : ) : ! :~•}:  ~;~ :ury : '•Out  
i • -~ ln t  Sprayers. ,';, • *'Water ,:, * '~ ' ;~  
• .'/.~ *•~i ::~ ~i: ' ~i!(Cail, e3&S2.30, 
'P" * : '  I I * "  
Al's Laundry 
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance fmles ind Service 
Phone IS~-5~,0 Ph. 635-2920. Lakelm Ave.. 
NEW .CONSTRUCTION 
Alterations & Repairs 
Reasonable Rates 
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 1.49 each 
CRISCO BABY FO'OD 
OIL ":'~" ' " , .  Junior or drained 
38 oz. .. ., . • . . 
9 C .... 
each 
. " ; : :~  - : .  
S loO 0 I 0 "  ' '4s/'40z" fins. 
CRISCO 
O 
PARKAY DUNCAN HINES 
SHORTENINGJ MARGARINE i, CA KE MIXES 
89c 3 89 c 3 99 c " 3 1-1b lb. 14 oz. pkgs. . peg. h pkgs. : 
. t 




.... 39 c 79 c - • • ! . 
per lb. " 
. ,  . : : . , 
.,N. ,,P TATOES. 
GRAPEFRUIT' c Os, 
5 C n"  ' " " W:  . . . .  ~ n q : : ~ n " ~ " ~ ~ n L ~ ' n 
10, 
or •. ' 
SKunk , 
: .  z . , 
or  Por t ion  ":.i ::' , 
4,bSl .................... 
^ , - A , . ~ _ , . e  • ~ . 
: . ~ : , : 
Iley Garden i verwaitea :, Overwaitea: , .  Fiesta,, Time, 
EANS ICE. ...... BANQuETNa s " CHEEzKraftwiz : MUSHROoMsPack CH;ESE SLICES: PORK:& B : . CREAM 
; : ,  - : . :  • . : i  ~ :: !. 
n. ,S9"  i ,010  1.7 9 DILLS " '~.  ... " "  ' ~"" ' " ° "  ::  ' ' ':' 5 " .... " : . ~ . 8 oz. " .-! 
"1 ganaoa:aaii ! 
: : : :  ' Wo R • e Th ,  g i l t .To  ' QUan i ty : .  .::.:? i 'L~ ~'' :" ''~'=' ~ :Prices] E f fed ive '  November  ]3 .14 .15-16  :~ n " ~ , ' :~': n] ~ : : :" ~ ' ~' :~ ;"' : " ': ~'` ~  L " : " '  . . . . . . .  ,: es'::• ~: : " rv  .i: .... R," ' " :~ ",.,Limit I. ..... : '  : ; ~!:.. 
~. , . '  : . : : , ; . ,  , .  , .  ~ ,  ~* : ,  , , .  ' ..; . ~ ' * , .~ : ' ' . '~ . " - : ' , - ; ,  ' . ,  . ~¢~.~: / ,~ ,  ~i~,. ' . , ;  ,. : ' ~ '~  " " , .  , : " '  . . . . . . .  . . . ,  ' . ' .  , '. . .  " . . ,  ,~ : . :  , . ' : .  ,,, ~ . , , i '  , . . i : '  '* ~ ~'~ ~.,-~ 
